
AGENDA

III.

IV.

VI.

CANBY  PLANNING  COMMISSION
REGUIAR  MEETING

City  Council  Chambers

October  22, 1990  - 7:30 p.m.

ROLL  CALL

MINUTES

October  8, 1990

COMMUNICATIONS

UNFINISHED  BUSINESS

BUSINESS  FROM  THE  AUDIENCE

PUBLIC  HEARING

SUB  90-02,  a request  by Mrs.  Shirley  Regan,  Mr.  Joseph  Regan,  Mr.  John  Regan  and
Mrs.  Rutti  Regan  for  approval  to develop  Phase  m, 36 residential  lots on 8.3 acres  of a
multi-phase  development  (Townsip  Vfflage  III).  The  property  is located  on the  south
side  of  S.E. Township  Road,  east of  S. Ivy  Street  (Tax  Lot  1800  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-3).

SUB  90-03,  a request  by Ronald  G. Tatone,  for  approval  to develop  Harvest  Oak  Estates,
No.  2 and  replat  Lot  1, Block  3 of  Harvest  Oak  Estates.  The  site is located  south  of  N.
Territorial  and  noTh  of  N.E.  14th,  between  N. Locust  and N. Mamanita  (Tax  Lot  1200
of  Tax  Map  3-IE-28DC).

SUB 90-04/CUP 90-08, a request by Planned Dollars Concepts, for approval of a
Conditional  Use Permit and Tentative Subdivision/Planned Unit Development. The
applicant  proposes  to develop  Cedar  Creek  Community,  a 75-unit  Adult  Subdivision  and
requests  approval  of  a Conditional  Use  Permit  for  30 common-wall  dwellings.  The  site
(approximately  14.4  acres)  is located  southwesterly  of  the 13th  Avenue  and  Elm  Street
intersection  (Tax  Lots  800, 891, 900, 1000  and 1001 of  Tax Map  4-IE-4C  arid  Tax  Lot
1000  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4B).  It is located  at the end of 13th  Avenue,  west  of  the
Elmwood  Mobile  Home  Park,  south  of  Canby  Union  High  School  and  north  of the

VII.

Molaila  River  embankment.

FINDINGS

CUP  90-04  - Canby  Care  Center

MLP  90-10  - Pauline  Vigus

CUP  90-07  - First  Baptist  Church

VIII,  ADJOURNMENT



STAFFREPO

APPLICANT:

Regan  Enterprises

RT

SUB  90-02

OWNER: STAFF:

Regan  Enterprises

31151  S. Needy  Road

Canby,  OR  97013

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Robert  G. Hoffman,  AICP,

Contract  Planner

DATE  OF  REPORT:

Tax  Lot  1800  of

Tax  Map  4-IE-3

October  12, 1990

LOCATION: DATE  OF  HEARING:

South  of  SE Township  Road,

east of  S. Pine  Street

October  22, 1990

COMP.  PIAN  DESIGNATION: ZONING  DESIGNATION:

Medium  Density  Residential  (along

Territorial)  and  Medium  Density

Residential  (rest  of  parcel)

R-2  (Med.  Density  Resid.)  (200'  along

Territorial).  Remainder  is R-1.5

(Intermediate  Density  Residential)

APPLICANTS  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  of  a 36-lot  residential  subdivision  on 8.3

acres  on the  northern  768 feet  of  Tax  Lot  1800  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-3.  The  property

is presently  a tree.farm.  A revised  master  site  plan  for  the larger  Township

Village  area  has been  subnfftted.  Thirty-six  single  family  lots  are proposed,

varying  in size between  6,565  and 11,215  square  feet. Improved  Solar  Access  and

a collector  street  are proposed.

182 N. Holly,  p.o. Box 930,  Canby, Oregon 97013,  (503) 266-4021



II.  APPLICABLE  CRITERIA.

A.  City  or  Canby  Code  Sectton  16.62.020

This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use application.  Applications  for  a subdivision

shall  be evaluated  based  upon  the  following  standards  and  criteria:

('nnfnrmanrp  wit.h  the  text  and  applicable  maps  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.

Conformance  with  other  applicable  requirements  of  the  land

development  and  planning  ordinance.

The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  lots  shall  be functional  and

shall  adequately  provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access

facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the development  of  the subject

property  without  unduly  hindering  the  use or development  of

adjacent  properties.

Other  Applicable  Policies  and  Regulations:

N  City  of  Canby  Comprehensive  Plan:

I.

g

16.20

16.18

16.20

16.42

16.46

16.60

16.86

16.88

Citizen  Involvement

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Environmental  Concerns

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and  Semces

Economiai

Housing

Energy

City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading

R-1.5  Intermediate  Density  Residential  Zone

R-2  Medium  Density  Residential  Zone

Signs

Access  Limitations

Major  and  Minor  Partitions  (Subdivisions)

(especially  16.64,  Subdivision  Design)

Street,Alignment

General  Standards
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III.  FINDINGS:

Background:

The  subject  parcel  was a part  of  previous  considerations  by the Planning

Commission.  Rezoning  to R-1.5  for  an adjacent  site of  8.5 acres  was

approved,  but  the  request  for  rezoning  the  remainder  of  the site  of  33.4

acres  was denied.  The  remainder  of  the  original  site  remains  R-1. A

Phase  I and  Phase  II  development  for  the area  have  received  approvals  for

subdivision  with  a number  of  conditions.  A  master  site  plan  for  Township

Village  received  review  and  tentative  approval.  A  revised  master  site plan

has been  submitted  with  the  present  application.  A  strip  of  land  adjacent

to the  original  parcel  was annexed  to the  City  of  Canby  recently.  The

northern  portion  of  that  parcel,  8.3 acres,  is the subject  of  this  application.

Conditions  of  the annexation  included  the  following:

"1. A  complete  subdivision  application  must  be submitted  to

the  Planning  Commission  for  approval;  2. the  property  zoned

R-2  throughout  the  northern  220 feet,  R-1.5  throughout  the

middle  1,210  feet,  and  R-1 throughout  another  1,210  feet;

and,  3. adequate  and  significant  allocations  for  park  land

and  open  space  as part  of  the revised  Township  Village

Master  Plan."

B.  Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

I. Citizen  Involvement  not  applicable

II.  Urban  Gmwth

The  subject  parcel  is entirely  within  the  Urban  Growth  Boundary

and  since  it has recently  been  part  of  an approved  annexation,  it is

entirely  within  the  City  limits.  The  priority  of  the  site  is "committed

to urbanization."

III.  Land  Use

The  Comprehensive  Plan  Land  Use  Element  indicates  the  northern

200+- feet  of  the  parcel  as appropriate  for  High  Density  Residential

and  the remainder  as Medium  Density  Residential.  The  zoning  of

the  parcel  is consistent  with  this  pattern,  with  the  northern  strip

along  Territorial  zoned  R-2,  High  Density,  and  the  remainder  zoned

R-1.5,  Intermediate  Density  Residential.  The  intent  of  Special  Area

'T'  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  has been  met  through  annexation  and

Staff  Report  - SUB  90-0
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zoning.  Development  as urban  residential  remains.  The  subject

subdivision  is one  step  in that  process.

IV. Environmental  Concerns

The  site  is generally  flat  and  the  slope  is very  gradual.  The

predominant  soil  is Litourell  Loam,  a deep  well-drained  soil  with

Class  I capability  rating.  The  site  has been  in Christmas  Tree

production.  The  area  is suitable  for  urban  residential  development.

It  is possible  to design  methods  and facilities  to provide  adequate

protection  of  the  air,  water  and  land  resources  and  to mitigate

against  any  noise.  The  southeast  portion  of  the  City  does  not  have

adequate  sewer  capacity  to handle  all  the area  indicated  w'thin  the

Urban  Growth  Boundary.  A  major  sevver route  must  be determined

and  protected  to serve  this  part  of  the  City.  Also,  a collector  road  is

needed  to provide  a connection  between  local  areas  and  their

arterials.  The  collector  should  be a 50' right-of-way  with  a 40 foot

pavement.  The  proposed  subdivision  provides  a piece  of  the

collector  with  South  Pine  Street.  The  proposed  revised  area  master

plan  provides  for  this  collector  via  S. Pine-10th  and S.E. Oak,

between  Township  and 13th  Avenue.  The  new  sewer  collector  will

be provided  for  in  each  phase  within  this  new  right-of-way.

V. Transportation

The  Transportation  Element  Goal,

'To  develop  and  maintain  a transportation  system

which  is safe,  convenient  and  economical,"

is accomplished  through  the  City's  Capital  Program  and  use of  the

Lind  Development  Ordinance  to prevent  creation  of  dead-end

streets  without  adequate  connections  or turnarounds.  As  part  of

development  programs,  new  streets  are to be programmed  and

constructed,  making  adequate  provision  of  collectors  and arterials.

Also,  adequate  sidewalks  and  a pedestrian  pathway  system  should  be

provided.  The  subject  subdivision  provides  for  the  needed  collector

street  for  this  part  of  the City  and  a desirable  local  street  pattern

which  will  discourage  through  traffic.  Adequate  sidewalks  will  be

provided.  The  developer  has requested  approval  to build  a "four

foot  sidewalk,  constructed  2.5 feet  back  of  the  curb  similar  to Phase

II." On  the  proposed  Master  Plan  for  Township  Village,  both  7th

Avenue  and 10th  Avenue  are indicated  to ultimately  extend  to the

SWfl  Report  - SUB 90-02
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east. Currently,  Knott  Street  dead-ends  on  the northwestern  corner

of  the  site.  No  provision  for  extension  is made  in the  proposed

Master  Plan.  It should  be indicted  to connect  to the  loop  at the end

of  7th  Avenue.  Children's  pedestrian  needs,  for  safe school  access,

must  be provided.

VI. Public  Facilities  and  Services

This  element  stresses  the need  to ensure  adequate  provision  of

public  facilities  and services.  One  of  the  annexation  provisions

affecting  this  parcel  provides  for  "adequate  and significant

allocations  for  park  and  open  space  as part  of  the revised  Township

Village  Master  Plan."  The  developer  states,  as part  of  his

application:

I'PARK  LAND  DONATION:  Park  land  has been

discussed  at several  of the hearings.  The  owners  have

taken  the  position  that  they  are not  opposed  to a

development  fee,  whether  the  fee  be for  park  or any

other  community  need,  but  respectfully  submit  that

any  agreed-upon  fee  should  be applied  to all

development  and  applied  to all areas  of  the City  and,

hopefully,  a fee  in an amount  that  will  not  detract

from  any  future  development."

This  element  must  be addressed  either  by a Master  Plan  Revision

or, if  approved,  by a condition  of  approval.

Regarding  other  site facilities  and improvements,  the  developer

states  in his application:

IMPROVEMENTS:  Improvements  will  be in

accordance  with  City  of  Canby  Land  Development  and

Planning  Ordinance  No.  740. We  are  requesting

approval  for  a four  foot  sidewalk  to be constructed  2.5

feet  back  of  the  curb  similar  to Phase  2. Construction

will  be in accordance  with  City  of  Canby  and  Canby

Utility  Board  Standards.

WATER  AND  SEWER:  City  water  and  sewer  is

available  and  will  be extended  by the  developer.

Staff  Report  - 8La  90-02
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STREET  LIGHTING:  Developer  shall  provide  street

lighting  in accordance  with  the City  Standards.

TELEPHONE  CABLE,  GAS  AND  ELECTRIC:

Available  and  will  be extended  by the utility.

The  school  district  has requested  that  pedestrian  pathways  be

provided  to the  Philander  Lee  Elementary  School  "as soon  as

possible."  Currently,  children  from  Township  Village  must  walk  on

Township  Road  or 13th  Avenue  and  Ivy  Street.  No  sidewalks  are

available  for  much  of  the  distance.  The  Master  Plan  should  be

modified  to provide  direct  pedestrian  access from  Township  Village

to the school  since  they  are adjacent.  This  phase  should  also

consider  pedestrian  needs.  Since  the pool,  middle  school,  and

Canby  Adult  Center  are all  located  near  Philander  Lee  Elementary

School,  a pedestrian  connection  to this  area  would  be desirable.  It

probably  could  be a "marketing  tool"  for  Township  Village,  as well.

VII.  Economics

Since  this  application  is for  residential  development,  this  element

does  not  apply.

VIII.  Housing

GOAL:  To  provide  for  the housing  needs  of  the

Citizens  of  Canby.

The  Housing  Element  Polig  No.  2 states  that  a gradual  increase  in

housing density is to be encouraged. Polio  No. 3 states that
housing  construction  needs  to be coordinated  with  provision  of

utilities,  facilities  and transportation.  This  subdivision  proposal  will

aid  Canby  in meeting  its Housing  Goal  and  Policies  through  the

provision  of  36 well-designed,  single-family  lots,  well  served  by

utilities,  public  facilities  and transportation.

IX.  Energy

The  redesign  of  the  proposed  Master  Plan  results  in fifteen

additional  lots,  with  north-south  solar  orientation.  Twenty-one  of  36

lots  in Phase  III  have  an orientation  to maximize  southern  exposure.

The  remaining  lots  are large  enough  to also allow  construction

which  would  incorporate  solar  access features.

Staff  %port  - SUB 90-02
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C.  Development  Code  Consistency  Analysis

Section  16.62.020  Standards  and  Criteria

Conformance  with  Comprehensive  Plan

The  foregoing  discussion  described  the  subject  subdivision,  master

plan  and  their  relation  to applicable  Comprehensive  Plan  Goals  and

Policies.

Conformance  with  Applicable  Requirements  of  the  Land

Development  and  Planning  Ordinance

This  is the  object  of  this  entire  staff  report.

Design  and  Lot  Arrangement  - The  Overall  design  shall  be

functional  in terms  of  sites,  utility  easements  and  access,  without

hindering  adjacent  development.

The  revised  Master  Plan  provides  for  better  solar  access, a collector

street  connecting  the  area  to Township  and  13th  and  other  parts  of

the  subdivision,  without  unduly  encouraging  traffic  on  local  streets.

The  lots  of  the  subdivision  are of  adequate  size and  shape  to

encourage  design  of  single  family  homes.  Those  lots  backing  onto

Township  Road  are larger  than  average,  ranging  in size from  9,200

top  11,215  square  feet,  to allow  for  some  buffering.  The  adjacent

wall  along  Township  Road  should  be extended  across  this

subdivision.  No  driveways  should  directly  access  onto  Township.

Utility  easements  will  be provided,  as requested.  Adequate  roadway

cnnneninns  ane made  to encourage  adjacent  land  development.

NOTF,: While  the  developer  states  that  the  proposed  use is for

single  family  development,  the  zoning  would  permit

higher  densities  and  multi-family  structure  types,  some

as a matter  of  right.

Section  16.64  Subdivision  Design  Standards

Streets  - Streets  have  been  designed  to meet  City  standards.  They

are designed  to provide  for  the  ultimate  collector  street  on Pine,

while  not  encouraging  excess tr:affic  on residential  streets.
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Blocks  - Generally,  the  block  designs,  sizes, topography,  lengths,  and

shapes  are  well  suited  to the  site and  provide  an adequate

framework  for  lot  design.

Easements  All  necessary  easements  will  be provided  by the

developer,

Section  16.64.040  Lots

Lots  have  been  designed  to meet  standard  subdivision  practices  and

are  appropriate  for  the site.  l The  four  double-frontage  lots  along

Township  Road  and 6th Place  are large  enough  to have  adequate

buffering.  The  wall  int  he adjacent  development  should  be extended

across  these  four  lots  to discourage  access onto  Township  Road.

Section  16.64.050  Public  Open  Spaces

The  developer  has proposed  a development  fee in lieu  of  park  land

dedication.  If  the  application  is approved,  this  aspect  should  be

included  as a condition  of  approval.

Section  16.64.060  Grading  of  Building  Sites

The  developer  must  follow  all  procedures  referred  to in this  section

as is the case in all  subdivision  work.  A  specific  problem  in this

part  of  the City  has been  dirt  and  clay  on the  streets  during

construction,  most  probably  due to the type  of  soil  present.  It  would

be desirable  to have,  as a condition  of  approval,  a plan  to help

mitigate  this  potential  problem.

Section  16.64.070  Improvements

The  developer  will  need  to follow  all  the development  procedures  of

this  section,  as is the case in all  subdivisions.

IV. CONCLUSION

The  application,  including  the Master  Plan  for  Township  Village,  meets  the full

intent  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan  and  Applicable  City  Codes,  provided  that

certain  conditions  are incorporated  and implemented.
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RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the  findings  and  conclusions  presented  in this  report,  staff  recommends

approval  of  SUB  90-02  (Township  Village,  Phase  III),  with  the following

conditions:

The  proposed  Master  Plan  shall  be modified  to provide  a connection  of

Knott  Street  to the  loop  road  northwest  of  the  western  end  of  7th  Avenue.

Also,  a pedestrian  connection  to Philander  Lee  Elementary  School  shall  be

provided  from  Township  Village.  Such  modifications  shall  be reviewed  and

approved  by the  Planning  Director.

A  development  fee in lieu  of  adequate  provision  for  much  needed  park

land  and  off-site  traffic  improvements  shall  be provided.  The  amount  shall

be determined  by the  Director  of  Public  Works.

The  existing  wall  along  Township  Road  shall  be extended  across  the  full

length  of  Phase  III,  except  for  the  Pine  Street  ingress.  The  design  shall  be

of  compatible  or matching  color  and  materials  to the existing  wall.

Curbs  and  sidewalks  (5'),  designed  to City  standards,  shall  be constructed

along  all  street  frontages.  If  the  sidewalk  is set back  from  the curb,  it may

be four  feet  wide.  The  setback  for  the garage,  in that  case, shall  be

measured  from  the  back  of  the  sidewalk  in front  of  the garage,  and  to

provide  uemy  (20)  feet  for  parking.

No  more  than  four  lots  in  each  block  shall  have  the  same  house  design.

A  temporary  turnaround,  meeting  the requirements  of  the  Fire  Marshal

and  Director  of  Public  Works,  shall  be provided  at the ends  of  S.E. Pine

Street.

A  full-width  barricade  shall  be placed,  at the  developer's  expense,  at the

end  of  7th  Street.

Twelve  foot  utility  easements  shall  be provided  along  all  street  frontages

and  along  the  perimeter  of  the  subdivision.  Six foot  utility  easements  shall

be provided  along  all  side  lot  lines.  Wording  of  such  easements  shall  be

approved  by the Director  of  Public  Works.

S.E. Pine  Street  shall  be constnucted  50 feet  in width  throughout  the

subdivision,  with  a 40 foot  pavement.
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10.  All  requirements  of  the Canby  Utility  Board,  Fire  District  #62,  North

Willamette  Telecom  and  the Canby  Telephone  Association  shall  be

considered  as conditions  of  approval,  with  final  plans  to meet  staff

approval.

11.  Water  lines  shall  be constructed  to the standards  established  by the Canby

Utility  Board.  Hydrants  shall  meet  the requirements  of  CUB  and  the  Fire

Marshal.

12.  Electric  service  and  street  lights  shall  meet  the  requirements  of  CUB.

13.  Street,  curb,  sidewalk,  storm  drainage  and  sanitary  sewer  construction  shall

meet  the requirements  of  the Director  of  Public  Works.  In  particular,  the

major  sewer  within  Pine  Street  shall  be incorporated  as part  of  the

construction  of  Pine  Street.

14.  Street  name  and  traffic  control  signs  shall  be provided  at the developer's

expense.  This  shall  include  "dead  end"  signs  for  the end of  S.E. 7th

Avenue.  "Stop"  signs  shall  be provided  at S.E. 7th,  S.E. Pine  Street  and  at

the intersection  of  S.E. Pine  and  Territorial.

15.  A  one-foot  street  "plug"  shall  be dedicated  to the  City  of  Canby  at the  end

of  Pine  Street  to prevent  access  to the  remainder  of  the  parent  parcel,  until

a subsequent  development  application  has been  approved  for  that  area.

16.  A  drywell  shall  be constructed  in Phase  III,  unless  drainage  can  be

restricted  to 26,000  square  feet  of  surface  area. When  storm  water  flows  to

the  end  of  a dead-end  street,  the  water  shall  be removed  from  the

immediate  location  by use of  a bar  ditch.  Drywells  must  meet  with  the

approval  of  the  Director  of  Public  Works.

17.  The  final  plat  shall  reference  this  land  use application  - City  of Canby,  File
No.  SUB  90-02,  and shall  be registered  with  the  Clackamas  County

Surveyor's  Office  and recorded  with  the Clackamas  County  Clerk's  Office.

Evidence  of  this  shall  be provided  to the  City  of  Canby  Planning

Department  prior  to the  issuance  of  building  permits  requested  subsequent

to the  date  of  this  approval.

The  following  recommendations  are directed  towards  future  phases  of  the

development.  As  such,  they  are advisory  and  should  not  be considered  to be

binding  upon  the  developer.

A  fence  should  be constructed  along  the  full  southern  and  eastern

boundaries  of  the  development,  other  than  those  locations  where  streets  or

walkways  are proposed.

Staff  Rqport  - SUB  90-02
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2. The  developer  is encouraged  to use clustering  or common-wall  construction
in later  phases.

3. A  possible  deed  restriction  should  be considered  to maximize  future  solar
access.

4. The  developer  shall  provide  playground  space  within  the interior  area  of

the development.  If  such an area  is to be dedicated  to the City,  the  size

and  location  shall  be carefully  considered  by City  staff.

5. Entrance  or  walkway  easements  onto  school  property  shall  be coordinated

with  the school  district.

6. Water  line,  and  possibly  sewer  line,  at the  end  of  S.E. 7th Court  (Phase

VI)  is to be extended  between  Lots  5 and  6 of  Block  3 (Phase  I) to connect

with  lines  in S. Lupine  Street.

7. Temporary  turnarounds  shall  be installed  at the  end of  each  street  where

the street  is to be extended  in a future  phase.

8. The  developer  shall  install  one drywell  per  26,000  square  feet  of  street

surface  area.

Exhibits:

Vicinity  Map

Tentative  Plat

Master  Plan,  Township  Village
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STAFFREPO

APPLICANT:

Ronald  G. Tatone

OWNER:

Ronald  G. Tatone,  et al

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Tax  Lot  1200  of

1001  of  Tax  Map  3-IE-28DC

LOCATION:

300  block  of  N.E.  14th  Ave,

east  of  S. Pine  Street

COMP.  PIAN  DESIGNATION:

Medium  Density  Residential

OF  (,

SUB  90-03  AS Cal

STAFF:

Rusty  Klem

Director  of  Public  Works

DATE  OF  REPORT:

October  12, 1990

DATE  OF  HEARING:

October  22, 1990

ZONING  DESIGNATION:

R-1.5

I. APPLICANT"S  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  to subdivide  a 1.6 acre  lot  into  ten  parcels,

containing  at least  7,000  square  feet  each.

II. APPLICAJ3LE  CRITERIA.

A.  This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use application.  In  judging  whether  a

subdivision  should  be approved,  the Planning  Commission  must  consider

the  following  standards:

1.  Conformance  with  the text  and applicable  maps  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.

182 N. HOIIV, P-0. Box 930,  Canby, Oregon 97013,  (508) 266-4021



2. Conformance  with  other  applicable  requirements  of  the  Ltnd

Development  and  Planning  Ordinance.

3. The  overall  design  and  arrangement  of  lots  shall  be functional  and

shall  adequately  provide  building  sites,  utility  easements,  and  access

facilities  deemed  necessary  for  the development  of  the subject

property  without  unduly  hindering  the use or development  of

adjacent  properties.

B.  Applicable  Regulations  (subdivision)

Chapter  16  Planning  and  Zoning  Subdivisions

Section  16.62

Section  16.64

Section  16.66

Section  16.68

Applications

Design  Standards

Planning  Commission  Action

Final  Procedures  & Recordation

City  of  Canby  Comprehensive  Plan

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and  Services

Housing

Energy

III.  FINDINGS:

Location:

The  subject  property  is identified  on  the  Clackamas  County  Assessor's  Map

as Tax  Lot  1200  of  Tax  Map  3-IE-28DC.  The  property  consists  of

approximately  1.6 acres  with  670 feet  of  street  frontage  on N.E.  14th

Avenue.

Historical  Pcibp<clive:

Until  very  recently,  this  property  was an enclave  of  unincorporated

property  within  the City  limits  of  Canby.  The  parcel  was quite  recently

annexed.  This  parcel  is essentially  the second  phase  of  a 1979  subdivision,

known  as Harvest  Oak  Estates.  A  portion  of  this  proposal  is what  was

Block  3, Lot  1 of  the 1979  subdivision.  The  suggested  "future

development"  showed  9 lots  where  10 are  presently  indicated.

Staff  Report  - SUB 90-03
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C.  Area  Characteristics:

The  parcel  is generally  flat. It is clean  and  mowed.  There  are  no trees  on
the parcel.  To  the north  is Morse  Addition,  a new  single  family
subdivision.  To  the  south  is Harvest  Oaks,  a 1979  single  family  subdivision.
To  the  east  is the  Assembly  of  God  Church.  To  the  west  is Crestview
Replat,  a 1979  single  family  subdivision.

D.  Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis:

II.  Urban  Growth

The  project  is entirely  within  the City  limits  and  within  the Urban
Growth  Boundary  It fully  meets  the intent  of  Canby  goals  and
policies  regarding  the  Comprehensive  Plan  Urban  Growth  Chapter,

III.  Land  Use

The  entire  parcel  is planned  for  Medium  Density  Residential,  as is
the  property  to the  immediate  north.  The  property  to the west  and
south  is planned  for  Low  Density  Residential.  The  property  to the
east is planned  for  High  Density  Residential.  The  proposed
subdivision  is quite  consistent  with  the  land  use provisions  of  the
Comprehensive  Plan.

V. Transportation

No  streets  are  needed  to serve  this  subdivision.  The  access  to nine
of  the  ten  lots  is to N.E.  14th  Avenue  and  that  street  has been
constructed  for  nearly  ten  years.  The  tenth  lot  is proposed  to gain
access  from  the  emergeng  vehicle  turnaround  at the  end  of  N.E.
15th  Avenue.  Neither  the Police  nor  the  Fire  Marshal  are
comfortable  with  that  arrangement.  To  be consistent  with  Policy
No.  6 from  the  Transportation  Element:

CANBY  SHALL  CONTINUE  IN  ITS  EFFORTS  TO
ASSURE  THAT  ALL  NEW  DEVELOPMENTS
PROVIDE  ADEQUATE  ACCESS  FOR  EMERGENCY
RESPONSE  VEHICLES  AND  FOR  THE  SAFETY
AND  CONVENIENCE  OF  THE  GENERAL  PUBLIC.

Lot  I should  be eliminated  and  the  plat  returned  to the earlier  plan
(9 lots)  for  developing  this  parcel.

Sbdt  Report  - SUB  90-ai
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To be oonsistent with Polio  No. 4 from the Transportation
Element:

CANBY  SHALL  WORK  TO  PROVIDE  AN

ADEQUATE  SIDEWALK  AND  PEDESTRIAN

PATHWAY  SYSTEM  TO  SERVE  ALL  RESIDENTS.

Sidewalks  will  be necessary  along  N.E.  14th  Avenue  at the  time  of

constnuction  of  a home  on each  lot.

VI. Public  Facilities  and  Services

All  public  facilities  are in place  in this  case, even  sewer  laterals.

The  parcel  is well  within  the  existing  City  limits  and  can  be easily

served  by all  service  providers.  Again,  though,  there  are concerns

that gaining driveway access from an emergen7  vehicle turnaround
is not  desirable.

VIII.  Housing

In-filling  property  planned  for  residential  uses with  lots  for

residential  development  is consistent  with  the  Housing  Element  of

the  Comprehensive  Plan.

IX.  Energy

The  proposed  plan  shows  two  lots  (Lot  I and  Lot  2) with  an

east/west orientation. The other lots all have the preferred
north/south  orientation. By eliminating  T nt 1, all lots in the
subdivision will have the preferred north/south  orientation.

E.  Ordinance  Consisteng  Analysis

The  proposed  subdivision  can be made  to be consistent  with  all  segments

of  the  Zoning  and  Subdivision  Ordinance.  The  application  was made

properly.  The  design  standards  can  easily  be met  and  clarified  with

conditions.  The  Planning  Commission  has yet  to hear  the  application  and

the  recordation  will  follow.

The  minimum  lot  size in the  R-1.5  zone  is 6,000  square  feet.  This

requirement  has been  complied  with.  The  minimum  lot  frontage  is 60 feet

and,  except  for  the  flag  lot,  this  requirement  had  been  complied  with.

Basements s5ould be indicated  on the  plat.  Sidewalks  must  be installed  as
part  of  this  development.

Smff  Report  - SUB 90-03
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IV.  CONCLUSION

The  application  meets  the  full  intent  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan  and  Applicable
City  Codes,  provided  that  certain  conditions  are incorporated  and implemented.

RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the  findings  and  conclusions  presented  in this  report,  staff  recommends
approval  of  SUB  90-03,  with  the following  conditions:

Sidewalks  shall  be constructed  along  all street  frontages  to meet  City
specifications.

Any  necessary  utilities  shall  be constnucted  to the specifications  of  the
provider.

Utility  easements  shall  be provided  and  shall  be twelve  (12)  feet  along  all
streets  and  the exterior  lines  of  the subdivision.  Easements  along  all
interior  lot  lines  are to be six (6) feet  wide  off  of  each  lot  for  a total  of
twelve  (12)  feet.

"As-built"  drawings  shall  be submitted  to the City  within  stxty  (60)  days of
completion.

The  access  from  the  turnaround  on N,E.  15th  Avenue  shall  be e,liminaterl
This  shall  be reflected  on the  final  plat.

The  final  plat  shall  reference  this  land  use application  - City  of  Canby,  File
No.  SUB  90-03,  and  shall  be registered  with  the Clackamas  County
Surveyor's  Office  and  re<nrded  with  the  Clackamas  County  Clerk's  Office.
Evidence  of  this  shall  be provided  to the  City  of  Canby  Planning
Department  prior  to the  issuance  of  building  permits  requested  subsequent
to the  date  of  this  approval.

All  recording  costs  shall  be borne  by the developer.

Exhibits:

Vicinity  Map

Letter  from  Jack  Stapk  Canby  Fire  Marshal,  dated  October  11, 1990.
Preliminary  Plat,  Harvest  Oak  Estates  No.  2.

Smff  Report  - S1N3 90-03
F%ge5d5
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CANBY  FIRE  DISTRICT  N0.  62
p.o. BOX 909  CANBY, OREGON  97013

(503) 266-5851

October  11,  1990

To:  Canby  Planning  Cornrnission

From:  Canby  Fire  District  4162

Subject:  Access  road  to  Lot  #1,  Harvest  Oaks  @2

Affter  reviewing  the  plat  of Harvest  Oaks  #2,  the  access  to  Lot  #l
from  N.W.  15th  could  become  an  access  problem  if  there  are  any
vehicles  parked  in  this  driveway.  This  would  limit  access  to
that  home  on  Lot  #1  for  emergency  vehicles  and  could  possibly
block  the  drive  completely.

This  department
this  problem  or

access  problem.

would  like  to  see  some  type  of  alternative  to
just  not  allow  this  lot,  which  would  remove  the

Si  cerely

Jack  Stark

Canby  Fire  Marshal

JS/mlg

cc:  File

THE MOST COMMON  CAUSES  OF FIRE: MEN - WOMEN-CHILDREN
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STAFF REPORT

APPLICANT: FILE  NO.:

Planned  Dollars  Concepts

(AI  Sizer,  President)
CUP 90-08/
SUB  90-04

OWNER: STAFF:

Marv  Dack

715 s.w.  13th  Avenue

Canby,  OR  97013

LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:

Contract  Planner

DATE  OF  REPORT:

Tax  Lots  800, 890, 900, 1000,

1001  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4C  and

Tax  Lot  1000  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4B

October  12, 1990

LOCATiON: DATE  OF  HEARING:

End  of  13th  Avenue,

west  of  Elm  Street

October  22, 1990

COMP.  PLAN  DESIGNATION: ZONING  DESIGNATION:

Medium  Density  Residential  and

Flood Prone/Steep Slopes
Most of site is R-1.5/PUD
(Intermediate  Density  Resid.)

(The  embankment  at the  south-

western  edge  of  the  site  is

zoned  as Hazard  Overlay)

I. APPLICANT"S  REQUEST:

The  applicant  is requesting  approval  of  a 75-unit  Tentative  Subdivision

Plat/Planned Unit Development and a Conditional Use Permit for 30 common
wall  dwellings.  The  property  is located  at the end of  13th  Avenue,  west  of  Elm

Street.  It is intended  as a Special  Housing  Project  for  the Elderly,  in coordination

with  the  recently  constructed  Assisted  Living  Facility  on Tax  Lot  801 (Tax  Lots

800, 891, 900, 1000,  1001  of  Tax  Map  4-IE-4C  and Tax  Lot  1000  of  Tax  Map  4-

IE-4B),

182  N. Holly,  p.o. Box 930,  Canby, Oregon 97013,  (503) 266-4021



II.  APPLICABLE  REGULATIONS  (('nnrlitinnal  TTse Approval,  Subdivision,  Assisted
Living  Faiity):

City  of  Canby  General  Ordinances:

16.10

16.18

16.36

16.40

16.42

16.46

16.50

16.60

16.70

16.82

16.86

16.88

Off-Street  Parking  and  Loading

R-1.5  Intermediate  Density  Residential  Zone
Planned  Unit  Development  Overlay  Zone  (PUD)
Hazard  Overlay  Zone  (H)

Signs

Access  Limitations

Conditional  Uses

Major  and  Minor  Partitions  (Subdivisions)
(especially  16.64,  Subdivision  Design)

General  Provisions  (PUD)

Special  Housing  Projects  for  the Elderly  or
Handicapped

Street  Alignments

General  Standards

(especially  Al,  A2,  C, 16.88.090  and  16.88.130)

I.

n.

m.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

City  of  Canby  Comprehensive  Plan:

Citizen  Involvement

Urban  Growth

Land  Use

Environtnental  Concerns

Transportation

Public  Facilities  and  Services

Economics

Housing

Energy

III.  MAJOR  APPROVAL  CRITERIA

1. Section  16.50  - Conditional  Use  Criteria  for  Approval

This  is a quasi-judicial  land  use application.  In  judging  whether  a
Conditional  Use  should  be approved,  the  Planning  Commission  shall  find
that  the  following  criteria  are  either  met,  can  be met  by observance  of
conditions,  or are not  applicable:

A.  The  proposal  will  be consistent  with  the  policies  of  the
Comprebensive  Plan  and  the  requirements  of  this  title  and  other
applicable  policies  of  the City.

f%ge 2 of  18



B. The  charactenstia;  of  the site are suitable  for  the proposed  use

considering  size, shape,  design,  location,  topography,  existence  of

improvements  and  natural  features.

C.  All  required  public  facilities  and  services  exist  to adequately  meet

the  needs  of  the proposed  development.

D.  The  proposed  use will  not  alter  the  character  of  the surrounding

areas  in a manner  that  substantially  limits  or  precludes  the  use of

surrounding  properties  for  the  uses listed  as permitted  in the  zone.

2. General  Pmvisions  for  Land  Division

A.  Comprehensive  Plan

A  subdivision  or  partition  shall  conform  to the  Comprehensive  Plan

B,  Lind  Development  and Planning  Ordinance

A  land  division  shall  be subject  to all applicable  requirements  of

other  sections  of  this  title..  .

C.  Health,  Safety  and  Sanitation

A  subdivision  or  partition  shall  conform  to all  applicable  State,

County  and  City  regulations  regarding  health,  safety  and  sanitation.

D.  Building

Structures  and  buildings  in any  property  division  shall  conform  with

applicable  codes  and  regulations  regarding  building...

E. Streets  and  Roads

A  property  division  shall  conform  to all applicable  City  ordinances

or  policies  pertaining  to streets,  roads  and  access.

F. Section  16.40.018

Subdivisions,  Partitions  and Lot  Line  Adjustments

In  approving  applications  for  subdivisions,  land  partitions  and  lot

line  adjustments  in "H'  overlay  zones,  it must  be found  that  the

proposed  development  will:

Smff Report - CLP TmBfAB  90-04
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Be consistent  with  the  need  to minimize  flood  damage,  based

upon  accurate  base flood  elevation  data;

Have  public  utilities  and  facilities  such as sewer,  gas,

electrical  and  water  systems  located  and constructed  to

minimize  flood  damage;

iii.  Have  adequate  drainage  to reduce  exposure  to flood  damage.

G.  Section  16.40.040

Special  Conditions  Relating  to Fish  and  Wildlife  Protection

In  reviewing  any  discretionary  application  for  development  in an "H"

overlay  zoned  area,  the Planning  Commission  and City  Council  shall

consider  the  potential  impacts  of  the development  upon  fish,  wildlife

and  open  space  resources  of  the  community.  Where  it is found  that

the  potential  for  such  impacts  is significant,  the hearing  body  shall

impose  whatever  conditions  or restrictions  upon  the development

are necessary  to mitigate  or minimize  such  impacts.  Grading  plans

shall  be submitted  for  the review  of  the Planning  Commission  prior

to the commencement  of  any road  building  or major  site grading.

H.  Section  16,82

Special  Housing  Projects  for  the  Elderly  or Handicapped

1. 16.82.030  Standards  and  Criteria  for  Review

In  reviewing  an application  for  a special  housing  project  for

the  elderly  or handicapped,  the  Commission  shall  utilize  the

standards  and  criteria  which  are applicable  to other  planned

unit  development  proposals,  requiring  either  a conditional

use permit  or  a subdivision  approval,  depending  on  whether

the  development  involves  the  division  of  property.

2. 16.82.040  Modification  of  Standards

The  standards  normally  applied  to a planned  unit

development  may  be modified  by the Commission  in the  case

of  special  housing  projects  for  the elderly  or  handicapped,

provided  that  specific  findings  of  fact  are entered  in support

of  such  modifications.  The  Planning  Commission  may:

a. Increase  the permitted  density  by not  more  than  fifty

percent  of  that  normally  allowed  within  the zone;

Staff Report - CUP 90-08/SUB 90-04
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b.  Decrease  the amount  of  required  parking  by  not  more

than  sixty  percent  of  that  normally  required;

C. Decrease  the  area  required  for  outdoor  recreation,  if

sufficient  area  is provided  for  open  space  and  if  indoor

recreation  facilities  are provided;

d.  Increase  the amount  of  permitted  lot  coverage  by not

more  than  ten  percent  of  that  normally  required;

e. Require  special  emergency  access drives,  fire  hydrants,

or  other  improvements  which  are intended  to ensure

the  safety  of  the  residents;

f. Impose  such special  conditions  of  approvals  as are

deemed  to be necess,ary  to minimize  any adverse

impacts  of  a higher  density  development  upon

surrounding  properties.

3. 16.82.050  - Higher  Than  Normal  Densities

Special  housing  projects  for  the  elderly  or handicapped,

where  densities  higher  than  normally  permitted  by zoning  are

requested,  shall  be encouraged  only  in locations  which  are

near  commercial  services.

4. 16.82.060 Restrictions on Occupant

The, ('nmtnission  shall  require  adequate  assurance  that  any

development  proposed  under  the  conditions  of  this  chapter

will  be restricted  to occupang  by the elderly,  handicapped,

or  such  caretakers  as may  be necessary

III.  FINDINGS:

A.  Background.

There  has been  considerable  action  on the  part  of  the  Planning

Commission  regarding  this  site  and  adjacent  property.  A  portion  of  the

original  site has been  omxpied  by an Adult  Family  Care  Facility.  An

application  for  a multiple  residential  development  for  the site  was  recently

withdrawn  prior  to Commission  action.  The  City  requested  that  13th

Avenue  extension  be redesigned  through  the  site  with  greater  curve  radii.

All  multi-family  units  (apartments)  have  been  eliminated  from  this

proposed  project.  Previously,  the Commission  approved  a PUD  for  the  site

with  R-1.5  Intermediate  Density  Residential  zoning  with  a number  of

Std  Report  - CLP  llB  90-04
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conditions  included  (see list  later  in this  report).  The  area  immediately  to

the  east  is the  Elmwood  Mobile  Home  Park;  to the south  is the  Torgeson

property,  now  Nelson's  proposed  mobile  home  park;  to the  north  is Canby

High  School,  and  immediately  to the  west  is the  Regcling  Plant.

B.  Comprehensive  Plan  Consistency  Analysis

I. Citizen  Involvement  - not  applicable

II. Urban  Growth

The  project  is entirely  within  the City  limits  and  within  the  Urban

Growth  Boundary  It  fully  meets  the  intent  of  Canby  goals  and

policies  regarding  the  Comprehensive  Plan  Urban  Growth  Chapter.

III.  Land  Use

The  entire  site,  excluding  the embankment  area,  is proposed  for

Medium  Densitya  Residential  in the  Land  Use  portion  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan.  The  proposed  development  of  75 units  of

single  family  housing  on a site of  14.4  acres  is consistent  with  the

intent  of  this  category.  R-1.5  zoning,  the  current  zoning  of  the

parcel,  is specifically  described  in the  Comprehensive  Plan  as

conforming  to this  land  use category.  This  zoning  process  is for

aiding  in meeting  the  intent  of  Land  Use  Policies  1-  3, insofar  as

conflicting  land  uses, encouraging  the  increasing  intensities  and

density  of  development,  and  preventing  the overburdening  of

community facilities and sermces. ThP rmhan!w'nt  Iinrtion  of the
site  is proposed  in  the  Comprehensive  Plan  as a flood  prone  or

steep  slope  area. The  development  proposed  will  minimize  any

constnuction  on  this  portion  of  the  site,  except  sufacing  the  existing

trail  and  hand-built  constnuction  of  a small  pagoda  near  the  base  of

the  slope.  No  active  use of  the  slope  is proposed  except  walking  on

the  trail  and  viewing  of  the  natural  area  by site  occupants.  Thus,

the  intent  of  this  land  use category  is met.

IV. Environmental  Concerns

Preliminary  site  investigation  indicates  that  most  of  the  site  is

Canderly  Sandy  Loam  which  presents  no serious  development

constraints.  The  area  near  the  embankment  and the  embankment

itself  may  present  greater  development  difficulties.  The  proposal  is

to limit  these  areas  to passive  recreation  use and  to design  the

storm wafer system to fit the soil situation. Rittenhouse-Zeman and
Associates,  Inc.,  Consultants  Geotechnical  Engineers  have  conducted
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a site  stemanudy  and  recommendations  are to limit  any construction

in areas  of  the  slope  and nearby  areas.  Only  passive  open  space  is

proposed  for  these  areas  and construction  equipment  will  be limited

to the type  appropriate  for  the  area.  No  soil  problems  are apparent,

In terms  of  natural  habitat,  birds  and animals,  no major  changes  are

being  proposed  except  preservation  and protection.  Drywells  for

storm  water  processing  are proposed.  Any  necessary  protection  of

ground  water  and  surface  water  can  be accomplished  with  conditions

of  approval.  Retaining  the  slope  area  as open  space  without  any

major  change  will  help  to protect  scenic  and aesthetic  qualities  in

this  part  of  the  City  and also  minimize  impacts  of  new  development

on fish  and  wildlife  habitats.  There  are many  large  trees  on  site

which  should  be preserved.  A  landscape  and preservation  plan  is

required.  It is possible  that  a few  lots  may  require  lot  line

adjustments  or  even  a slight  reduction  in total  lots.

Transportation

The  site is served  by S. Elm  Street  and s.w. 13th  Avenue.  The

Comprehensive  Plan  proposed  that  13th  Avenue  be extended  as an

arterial  and  make  connection  to 99E  by way  of  Berg  Parkway.  This

development  proposes  dedicating  and building  the 13th  Ave.

extension  across  the  entire  width  of  the parcel  at the  standards

requested  by the  City.  The  impact  on the Elm  and 13th  intersection

with  Ivy  and  99E  should  be relatively  minor.  The  full  intent  of  the

Comprehensive  Plan  is met  by the  proposal.  A  pedestrian

connection  to the  shopping  center  and Canby  Community  Park

should  be explored,  since  they  are adjacent  to the  subject  parcel.

The  Police  chief  has expressed  some  reservations  about  Lots  45-48

directly  accessing  13th  Avenue.  However,  staff  does  not  see a viable

alternative  for  these  four  lots.  A  temporary  turnaround  or

hamrnerhead  at the  end  of  13th  Avenue  is needed.  It  is possible

that  development  of  certain  lots  may  be limited  until  13th  Avenue

extension  is completed.

VI. Public  Facilities  and  Services

A  full  range  of  public  services  are available  in the  vicinity.  All

utilities  are nearby  and  will  be extended  to service  each  unit.  Utility

easements  will  be provided  on site.  Private  passive  on-site

recreation  service  will  be available.  A  play  field  and  community

park  are nearby.  No  residents  below  age 18 will  be allowed.  The

goal  and  policies  of  the  Comprehensive  Plan  relative  to Public

Facilities  and  Services  are met.
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VII.  Economics

The  Goals  and  Policies  of  the  Economics  Element  are  not

applicable  to this  application.

VIIL  Housing

This  project  will  support  the goal  of  meeting  Canby's  housing  needs.

Polio  No. 2 is supported by providing a modest increase in housing
densities  as shown  on the  land  use maps  as it applies  to the  parcel.

The  attached  single  family  units  of  the  development  will  add  to

Canby's  housing  mix  and  variety  of  available  housing  types.

IX.  Energy

Energy  is conserved  somewhat  by the attached  single  family  units.

Also,  most  of  the  detached  single  family  unit  lots  are oriented  so

that  stnuctures  can  gain  solar  advantage

C. Section  16.18

Requirements  of  R-1.5  Intermediate  Density  Residential

Single  family  dwellings,  both  one  unit  per  lot  as well  as with  common  wall

constnuction,  are  permitted  uses in this  district.  Those  with  common  wall

constnuction  are  conditional  uses.

Minimum  lot  area  is 6,000  square  feet  for  detached  units,  while  4,500

square  feet  is the  usual  minimum  for  attached  units.  Permitted  umts

allowed  on the  site  are  as follows:

14.4  acres  x 43,560  = 627,264  square  feet  x 75%  -. 6,000  = 78 units

if  all  were  single  family  detached  units

Since  a portion  of  the  site  is attached  units  and  the  proposal  is a PUD,  the

75 units  which  include  attached  units,  meets  gross  density  requirements.

The  PUD  density  standards  would  permit  a bonus  of  up to 15 percent  if
beneficial  design  features  warrant  a bonus.  Actually,  streets  only  occupy

about  12  percent  of  the  site,  rather  than  the  assumed  25 percent,  as

indicated  in the  above  calculations.  So permitted  units  would  be even

higher.  This  development  is well  within  the  density  standards.  More

detailed  analysis  of  this  will  be given  in the  PUD  analysis.

The  PUD  prqcedures  and standards  permit  variations  in permitted  lot  area,

lot  width  and  frontage  and yard  requirements.  The  consisteng  analysis

with  these  standards  will  be done  in the PUD  criteria  analysis.  Building
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heights will  meet  maximum  building  height  requirements  of  the R-1.5  zone,
Proposed  buildings  are all single  or two-story  buildings.

D.  Section  16.10.050  0ff-Street  Parking

The  required  two  spaces per  residential  unit  is requested  by the applicant

to be reduced  to no more  than  one space per  unit. Section  16.82.040(B)

permits  a reduction  of  up to 60 percent  for  Elderly  Housing.  Occupang  of

this  project  is proposed  to be limited  to senior  occupang,  by the rules  and

regulations  of  the development.  Since a special  on-site  RV  parking  area  is

also proposed,  the  proposed  one space per  lot  parking  appears  to be

sufficient.  Additionally,  guest  parking  needs to be provided  for  visitors.  If

on-street,  they  should  be on the private  streets  and marked  for  guest  use.

If  provided  in separate  lots, the lots must  be signed  for  guests.

E.  Hazard  Overlay  Zone

The  portion  of  the site including  the embankment  and area  below,  are

designated  in the zoning  ordinance  as a "Hazard  Overlay  Zone."  This

category  is intended  to minimize  flooding  and slope-related  problems.  The

only  constnuction  proposed  in this  zone is surface  treatment  for  pedestrians
of  the narrow  existing  path  on the slope  and a small  pagoda  at the end of

the trail  at the bottom  of  the slope. This  will  all  be above  the established

100-year  flood  line. Therefore,  since  minimal  change  is proposed,  and the
Gpnterhnira1  Consultants  have iccuuiinciidcJ  Jciailed  mitigation

procedures  to minimize  any potential  problems,  it is found  that  the
proposed  development  will:

a. Be consistent  with  the need  to minimize  flood  damage,  based  upon
acairate  base flood  elevation  data;

b.  Have  public  utilities  and facilities  such as sewer,  gas, electrical  and

water  systems  located  and constnucted  to minimize  flood  damage;

c. Have  adequate  drainage  to reduce  exposure  to flood  damage;  and

d. Have  minimal  impacts  upon  fish,  wildlife  and open  space resources

of  the community  (except  to aid in preserving  such resources  by

maintaining  the existing  open  space. HMinimal"  grading  is proposed

and 'minimal"  tree-cutting  is proposed,  except  for  the trail  and small

pago$).
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Section  16.46.010  - Vehicular  Access

(for  emergencies  and convenience  of  residents)

The  vehicular  access standards  of  this section  are met. The  private  roads,

Christina  and "A"  Street,  are proposed  as a loop  with  Christina  extended  an
additional  250 feet  beyond  the end of  the loop.  There  are a total  of  45

lots  on this loop  system. Thirty-six  units  are permitted  on these  scale of

streets,  plus  up to 50 percent  additional,  if  looped.  Up  to 20 percent

additional  increases  are permitted  in PUDs.  Staff  is satisfied  that  the

proposed  45 lots  is adequate  to meet  the residents  convenience  and

emergeng  access needs. The  unnamed  20 foot  drive  on the northwest
corner  of  the site has only  six lots on it. Therefore,  it meets  the 24

maximum  requirement  for  roads  less than  24 feet  wide.

G. Section  16.50  Conditional  Uses

The  development  includes  30 single  family  common-wall  units  which  are

conditional  uses in an R-1.5  zone. The  development  meets  the Conditional
Use requirements  as follows:

1.  Comprehensive  Plan  Requirements  and Other  Applicable  Policies

A  previous  section  outlined  how  the entire  development  meets  the

intent  of  the Comprehensive  Plan. The  portion  of  the site occupied

by the 32 attached  units,  therefore,  is also consistent  with  the
Comprehensive  Plan  Goals  and Policies.

2. Site Suitability

The  portion  of  the site occupied  by the attached  units  is basically

flat,  with  no particular  difficulties.  The  City  of  Canby's  need  for  the

13th  Street  extension  cuts off  a corner  of  the site which  would  be

difficult  to make  efficient  use of  without  some creativity.  The

attached  units  and the small  court  street  seem to make  a reasonable

use of  an otherwise  awkward  corner.  Similarly,  the western  portion

of  the site is creatively  treated  with  a short  cul-de-sac  and attached

units. The  six lots  on the short  "L"  street  may make  a l'private"

cluster  of  units  near  R:Vs. Many  of  the lots  will  have  views  of  the
commQn  open  space AREAS.
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3. Public  Facilities  and  Services  Available

Public  facilities  and  ser'mces are available  in the  vicinity  and  service

can  be extended  to the site. Specific  utility  needs  will  be met  by

easementS.

4.  Compatibility  with  Surrounding  Areas

The  use of  the  site  for  single  families  and open  space  will  have  no

adverse  affects  on any surrounding  land  use.  Each  site edge  has a

positive  relationship  except  the  boundary  with  the  regcling  plant,

which  can  be mitigated  with  some  type  of  buffer  treatment.

H.  Chapter  16.70  Planned  Untt  Development  (PUD)  Evaluation

The  applicant  has requested  evaluation  of  the  development  under  PUD

provisions.  It  is to be treated  as a subdivision.  Code  provisions  of  Division

m and  IV  will  also  apply.

Under  a PUD,  "the  purpose  of  a planned  unit  development,  as the  term  is

employed  in this  title,  of  permitting  the  development  of  land  in a manner

which  would  be as good  as, or better  than,  that  resulting  from  the

traditional  lot  by lot  development  while  generally  maintaining  the  same

population  density  and  area  coverage  permitted  in the  zone  in which  the

project  is located.  A  planned  unit  development  will  also  permit  flexibility

in design,  placement  of  buildings,  use of  open  spaces,  circulation  facilities,

off-street  parking  areas  and  the  best  utilization  of  site  potentials

characte*ed  by special  features  of  geography,  topography,  size, location  or

shape."

Uses  permitted  in a PUD  are as allowed  in the base  zone.  Thus,  the  R-1.5

zoned  part  of  the  parcel  is single  family  detached,  and  attached  units  as are

proposed  in  this  application.

Section  16.76.010  Minimum  Requirements

The  required  ten  percent  in parks  and  recreation  space  is easily  met  by this

proposal.  Out  of  a total  site  area  of  626,871  square  feet,  211,596  square

feet  of  space  is proposed  for  recreational  open  space,  which  is 33.8%  of  the

site.  While  much  of  this  space  is located  along  a steep  slope,  there  clearly

is a community  benefit  in  presernng  such  space,  and  the  trail  and  viewing

areas  will  proyide  a natural  area  for  the  seniors  and  visitors  to gain

relaxation  and  recreational  benefits.
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The  average  area  per  dwelling  unit  was previously  shown  to be well  within

the  required  standards.  To  repeat:

552,720  square  feet  -. 75 lots  =  7,370  square  feet

If  only  one  considers  space  occupied  by lots  area,  the  average  lot  is 4,548

square  feet. The  single  family  detached  lots  are larger  than  the  attached

unit  lots.  The  preservation  of  the  open  space  clearly  is a community  asset

desemng  special  recognition.  Lot  dimensions  are adequate  for  reasonable

construction.  However,  they  are relatively  small  (some  only  3,000  square

feet  for  attached  units  and 4,500  for  the  detached  units).  The  units

themselves  will  also  be relatively  small  and occupied  by seniors  or

handicapped,  making  the  smaller  size an advantage.  In any event,  special

design  review  will  be needed  to ensure  a positive  site  relationship  between

adjacent  units,  as the  applicant  has asked  to modify  the  usual  requirements.

The  applicant  has adequately  presented  the  information  required  in Section

16.76.020.  This  is done  in the  form  of  a site  plan,  text  and  rules  and

regulations.

Section  16.62  and  16.64  Subdivision  Approval  Criteria  Evaluation

As a PUD,  a proposal  must  be evaluated  under  the  subdivision  criteria  if  it

is to be subdivided.  This  is the case for  this  application.  The  required

information  has been  provided  to meet  the  filing  procedures.

16.62.020  Standards  and  Criteria

Conformance  mth  Comprehensive  Plan

This  has been  discussed  previously  in this  report.

Conformance  mth  Applicable  Requirements  of  the  Land

Development  and  Planning  Ordinance

This  is the  object  of  this  entire  staff  report.

Design  and  Lot  Arrangement  Functional  and  Necessary

The  subdivision  of  lots,  public  and  private  streets,  and  open  space

arrangement  is appropriate  for  this  site  and  will  not  hinder  either
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adjacent  land  or  its development.  In  fact,  the extension  of  13th

Avenue  as a City  arterial  will  aid in the  service  and  development  of

this  part  of  the  City.  The  preservation  of  the open  space  and

natural  habitat  is a community  benefit  of  substantial  impact.

16.64  Design  Standards

Streets  - The  design  of  streets  meets  all  Canby  standards  for  public

and  private  streets.  Thirteenth  Avenue  has been  designed  to meet

arterial  road  standards,  as requested  by City  staff.

Blocks  Block  lengths  and  sizes meet  design  standards.

Easements  - The  application  states  that  easements  will  be provided,

as requested,  to provide  adequate  serice  to each  lot. A  water

course  at the  base of  the  embankment  should  be protected.

Pedestrian  Ways  These  have  been  provided  on the  site  plan,

Appropriate  access  to the open  space  area  and  trails  have  been

shown.  Additional  access  to the  shopping  center  and  Canby

Community  Park  would  be desirable.  Access  through  the  northwest

corner  seems  feasible,  but  agreement  from  the  high  school

authorities  would  be necessary

Solar  Easements  No  special  solar  easements  have  been  proposed.

16.64.040  Lots

The  lot  size,  width,  shape  and  location  are  appropriate  for  the

design  and  type  of  units.  Under  the  PUD  provisions  desaibed  in

16.76.040,  mnrlifiratinm  to usual  dimensions  and  standards  are

allowed.  The  lot  modifications  requested  are appropriate  for  the

design.  Specifically,  flag  lots  are  designed  to meet  ordinance

standards.  In  a few  cases, reciprocal  agreements  from  adjacent

owners  will  be required  for  abutting  access  strips.

16.64.050  Public  Open  Spaces

The  developer  is providing  for  the dedication  of  the  extension  of

13th  Avenue.  No  other  dedications  have  been  requested  by the

City.
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16.64.060  Grading

No special  grading  problems  are anticipated.

16.64.070  Improvements

The  maps,  text,  ndes  and regulations  with  appropriate  additional

conditions,  will  fully  meet  these  standards.  However,  the proposed

drywells  wall need  to be located  in cooperation  with  the City  to

ensure  adequate  protection  of  the embankment  and watercourse  at

its base.  They  should  be set back  from  the edge as far  as is

reasonable.  Constnuction  of  the pagoda,  near  the slope  base,  will

require  some  care so as to avoid  any disruption  in the area.

IV.  Previous  Conditions  Affecting  Site

Attached  you  will  find  a letter  dated  October  9, 1989,  from  Wayne  S. Klem,

Director  of  Public  Works,  to Marv  Dack,  summarizing  previously  adopted

conditions  that  apply  to the site. The  nine  conditions,  approved  on June  7, 1989,

are still  appropriate.  The  conditions  of  May  22, 1989  were  designed  for  the 1.38

acre  parcel  now  occupied  by the Adult  Living  Facility  (AlF)  and were  specific  to

the ALF  portion  of  the site. Toerefore,  they  no longer  apply. Items  9-14 are

adequately  covered  by the design  features  of  the present  proposal.

With  regard  to Conditions  9-14, staff  finds:

With  regard  to #9  no three-story  units  are proposed  as part  of  this

development.

With  regard  to #10  - 'the  northeast  corner  is to remain  as open  space".

Staff  finds  that  the redesign  of  13th  Avenue  extension  to a smoother  curve

with  longer  radii  results  in a substantially  larger  area  in the northeast

corner  of  the parcel  than  under  the previous  plan. The  proposal,  under  the

present  plan,  is to develop  this area  with  a small  "court"  off  13th  Avenue.

The  court  will  house  8 attached  single  family  units  on separate  lots,  as

small  landscaped  areas. This  new proposal  is a reasonable  solution  to the

situation  created  by the street  extension.  Staff  concludes  that  limiting  the

area  to "remain  as open  space" is no longer  necessary,  since it can be

developed  in a reasonable  fashion  which  will  benefit  both  the site

occupants  and surrounding  land  use.

With  regard  to #11  the corner  road  and cul-de-sac  radius  will  meet  City

requirements.
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With  regard  to #12  - "Five  foot  sidewalks  are proposed  throughout  the

subdivision.  " (page  25 of  the September  24, 1990  application).

With  regard  to #13  - the  main  road  proposed  is a 40-foot  right-of-way,

including  sidewalks  and  roadway.

With  regard  to #14  - as indicated  above,  the  development  fully  meets  the

intent  of  the  R-1.5  zoning  under  PUD  design  review.

Staff  concludes  that  the  subject  proposed  development  fully  meets  the  intent  of

the  previously  adopted  conditions  as they  apply  to the somewhat  changed

circumstances  of  this  application.

CONCLUSION

Based  upon  the  above  analysis,  and  without  benefit  of  public  testimony,  staff

concludes  that  the  proposed  development  is fully  consistent  with  the

Comprehensive  Plan  and  all  applicable  Canby  Codes  and policies,  with  the

application  of  conditions  to ensure  full  compliance

RECOMMENDATION

Based  on the  findings  and  conclusions  presented  in this  report,  staff  recommends

approval of CUP 90-08/SUB 90-04, with the following conditions:

1. Utility  easements  shall  be provided,  to the satisfaction  of  the  Canby  Utility

Board  (CUB),  North  Willamette  Telecom,  and  the Canby  Telephone

Association.

2. A  water  line  shall  be looped  through  the  development  in the  manner

specified  by the  Canby  Utility  Board  (CUB).  Hydrant  locations  shall  meet

Fire  Marshal  specifications.

3. Covenants  and  by-laws  of  the  homeowner's  association  shall  be reviewed

and  approved  by the  City  Attorney.

4. All  recommendations  of  other  agencies  shall  be regarded  as conditions  of

approval.

5. Curbs  and  sidewalks  along  s.w. 13th  Avenue  shall  be constructed  to meet

City  standards.
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The  recommendations  of  the October  5, 1990  Geotechnical  Study  of

Rittenhouse-Zeman  and  Associates,  Inc.,  as submitted,  shall  be evaluated

by staff  with  regard  to the area  along  the  bluff.  Rernmmpnrlations  of  the

study  shall  be followed.  The  storm  drainage  system  shall  be by drywell

system,  designed  to the  satisfaction  of  the  Director  of  Public  Works.

Drywells  shall  be located  as far  from  the  edge  of  the slope  as possible.

The  applimnt  shall  provide  the  City  with  a dedication  of  property,  as

indicated  on the  tentative  subdivision  plat  dated  September,  1990,  to allow

for  the  extension  of  s.w. 13th  Avenue.  The  dedication  shall  meet  the

requirements  of  the City  Attorney  and  construction  costs  shall  be borne  by

the applicant.

The  applicant  shall  sign  a nonremonstrance  agreement,  waiving  the  right  to

remonstrate  against  the  formation  of  a Local  Improvement  District  (IID)

for  the  full  improvement  of  s.w. 13th  Avenue.  The  form  of  the  waiver

shall  meet  the  requirements  of  the  City  Attorney  (the  City  may  require  the

immediate  improvement  of  the  road  to City  standards,  as a condition  of

approving  any subsequent  development  of  the site).

The cost of facility and/or  utility  improvements to the site shall be borne
by the  developer.

10.  The  applicant  shall  submit  a traffic  impact  analysis,  analyzed  by a

recognized  and  qualified  traffic  engineer.  The  applicant  shall  provide  a

proportional  contribution  to any  needed  traffic  control  improvements  at

13th  and  Ivy  and  Elm  and  99E. The  proportion  shall  be related  to the

development's  share  of  improvement  needs  at such  intersection.

11.  Prior  to permit  approval,  the  applicant,  with  City  of  Canby  support,  shall

investigate  possible  improved  pedestrian  connections  to the  Canby  Square

Shopping  Center  and  the Canby  Community  Park.  If  found  feasible,  they

shall  be provided  by the  developer.

12.  The  applicant  shall  attend  a pre-constnuction  conference  with  City  staff,

CUB,  the  fire  district,  etc.,  to resolve  all  serice  needs.

13.  A  final  landscape  plan  shall  be prepared  by a landscape  architect,  for  final

approval  of  thePlanning  Director.  Any  existing  trees  larger  than  6" in

caliper  shall  be presened,  or  cutting  justified  to the  satisfaction  of  the

Planning  Director.

Staff  Report  - CljP  !X)a/SUB  90-04
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14.  The  lots  abutting  the  Recycling  Plant  shall  be buffered  with  heavy

landscape  treatment,  to the satisfaction  of  the Planning  Director.

15.  The  developer  shall  provide  final  draft  lease agreements  and regulations

which  l'assure  occupang  by the elderly,  handicapped,  or such caretakers  as

may  be necessary."  The  Planning  Director  shall  approve  such procedures

and regulations.

16.  Street  names  and  numbering  shall  meet  City  requirements,  and numbering

shall  be uniform  and  conspicuous  on all  units.

17.  The  developer  shall  maintain  separation  between  the sanitary  sewer  and

water  system  improvements  to comply  with  State  health  division

requirements.

18.  Street  grades  shall  use vertical  curve  when  grade  breaks  exceed  1%  as

shown  on Christina  Street  at "A"  Street  intersection.

19.  The  storm  drainage  system  shall  utilize  drywells  for  disposal  with  an

overflow  to daylight  protected  from  erosion.  Additionally,  the storm  sewer

shall  be collected  through  manholes  and  not  routed  through  catch  basins.

This  provides  a sump  to intercept  debris  and limits  plugging  impacts.

20.  Drainage  calculations  shall  be submitted  with  the construction  plans.

21.  Water  service,  sanitary  sewer,  storm  drainage  and  streets  (with  the

exception  of  13th  Avenue)  shall  be maintained  by the homeowner's

association.

22.  Prior  to undergoing  a plan  check  for  construction,  all proposed  residential

development  shall  undergo  a site  plan  review  to be conducted  by staff.

The  Planning  Director  shall  approve  such  plans  for  consisteng  with  the

approval  under  the  PUD  and  Conditional  Use  Permit  applications.

23.  The  approved  "Protective  Covenants,  Conditions  and Restrictions  and  By-

Liws  shall  be filed  w'th  the County  Register  of  Deeds,  and any

amendments  shall  be approved  by the Planning  Director.

24.  The  developer  shall  provide  a traffic  barrier  at the  end of  13th  Avenue

until  it is extended.  Design  of  this  barrier  shall  be reviewed  and approved

by the  Public  Works  Director.

!iluff  n 'iH vi l  'lui  uu uulauu  A  b k
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25.  A  temporary  turnaround  shall  be installed  by the  developer  at the  end  of

13th  Avenue,  the  design  of  which  shall  be approved  by the Public  Works

Director.

26.  Guest  parking  shall  be designated  and  shown  on the  final  plat  in the

amount of 1 space/5 units. If on-street, they shall not be on 13th Avenue,
and shall be clearly signed for guests/visitors. If separate lots, they shall be
clearly signed for guests/visitors.

27.  The  final  plat  shall  reference  this  land  use application  - City  of  Canby,  File

No. CUP 90-08/SUB 90-04, and shall be registered with the Clackamas
County  Surveyor's  Office  and  recorded  wtih  the  Clackamas  County  Clerk's

Off'ce.  Evidence  of  this  shall  be provided  to the  City  of  Canby  Planning

Department  prior  to the  issuance  of  building  permits  requested  subsequent

to the  date  of  this  approval.

Exhibits:

Vicinity  Map

Tentative  Subdivision  Plan,  David  Evans  & Associates,  dated  September  24, 1990.

Excerpts  from  Geotechnical  Report,  Rittenhouse-Zeman  & Associates,  Inc.,  dated

October  5, 1990.

Letter  to Marv  Dack  from  Rusty  Klem,  dated  October  9, 1989.
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1.  Introduction

This is an applimtion for approval of a 75 unit Tentative Subdivision Plat / Planned Uit
Development,  and of  a ('iinclitinnal  TTse Permit  for  30 mmmon  wall  dwellings.  The  site  of
approximately  14.4  ages  is legally  desibed  as tax  lots  800, 891, 900, 1000,  and 1001,  Map

4 IE  4C, and tax lot  1000,  Map  4 IE  4B. Applit  requests  to be placed  on the agenda

for a public hearing before the Canby PlannuiB  ('nmm%s;ori on 0dober  22, 1990.

The development  was to be known  as Cedar  Qaeek Community.  However,  this name

apparently  cannot be used to register the subdivision  so a new name will  be selected. This
project  is intended  as a Speaal  Housing  Project  for  the Elderly,  in ooordination  with  the

recently  ootstnucted  Assisted  Living  Fatty  on Tax  Lot  801.

The  site is lomted  at ttie  end of  SW 13th  Avenue,  west  of  Elmwood  Mobile  Home  Park,
south  of  the  High  School  property,  aqd north  of  the  Molalla  River  emhankmpnt  Property

immprliqtply  to the  soutti  is subject  to an applimtinn  for  a mobile  home  park.

Aprevious  Subdivision  appliaition  for  this  same  sitewas  heard  by thp  Planning  ('nmmissinn

on  May  14,  May  31, and  June  18 of  this  year  (Sub-90-01).  This  applicztinn  is different  from

the previous one py  in ttiat all multi-family units (4iailiaauLs)  liave been eliminated
from  the design.  Imtead,  appliamts  are now proposing  a single-family  residential

di'Vfltilnui  iil, a *insisting  of 45 cnnventinna1 single-fa'y  dwelhngs onlots (ir xlilnna;malt  ly
4,500  square  feet,  and  30 single-family  dwellings  with  oommon-wall  constnuction  on  lots  of

approximately  3,000  square  feet.

On  June  7, 1989  a Zone  Change  to  R 13,  hitermediate  Density  Rsidpntial  with  a Planned

Unit Development (PUD) overlay dio Q;8ii,ili41ll5  w,is approved for the subject parcel subject
to nine  oonditions  (ZC-89 € ). On  May  22, 1989  a Major  Land  Partition  (MLP-89-05)  was

approved  subject  to 14 oonditions.  Both  sets of  oonditions  are appliaible  to this  request

At  the  same  time,  n ('onditinn*1  T,%e Permit  was approved  for  the  Assisted  Iiving  Fadty

(ALJF)  to be constnucted  on thp smgllpr  parcel  thus  aeated.

The  Conditional  Use  Permit  also  applied  to the  layout  of  the  em3xe 15.81  acre  PUD,  which

included the ALF parcel Since them the aty  of Canby has requested that the applits
change  the  curb  radius  of  SW 13th  to 455 feet. As a result  of  this  request,  the  site  design

had to be changed.  A  new  design  was submitted  on Apffl  9, 1990,  which  drew  a lot  of

aiticism  from  an adjacent  property  owner.  After  several  lengthy  public  heamgs  before  the

PlatumB ('nmmissinn, applicant, decided to withdraw their application and redesign the
development  at a far  lower  density.  This  appliaition  is the  result  of  that  effort,  which  has

been  oonducted  in rmrdiriqtinn  with  die  adjacent  property  owners.  In  fact,  we are happy

to report  that  all  objectiom  are withdrawn  and the  adjacent  property  owners  support  this

3



application.  By  eliminating  the  apartments,  the  number  of  units  has been  reduced  from  146

total  to  75 single-family  units.  In  addition,  several  landscaped  areas  and  nature  trails  have

been added, including a small park along the entrance to the lower area, anrl 1qnrkrqpinB
in  the  center  of  the  cul-de-saa.  Othenvise,  the  basic  site  layout  remains  the  same.

The  entire  record  of  the  previous  applications  for  this  property  is incorporated  by  re[erenoe

into  the  record  of  this  new  application.
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2. Compliance  mth  applicablt  i<ilii;ii  mi  iiJs or  the  Canby  land  Development  and
Planning  Ordinance  (Iitle  16).

16.18  R-13  Intermediate  Densitv  Residential  Zone

16.18.010  Uses  Permitted:  and  16.18.020  Conditional  Uses

Permitted  uses  in  the  R-13  miic  iuclutle  :mglc  family  residences,  duplexes,  and  triplexes.

Single-family  dwellings  having  common  wail  oomtnuction,  on lots  of  at4east  4,500  square

feet, may  be  permitted  as a cnnrlitinnal  use. This  applimtinn  requests  approval  of  single-

family  dwellings  of  oommon-wall  rnnstrxictinn  on lots  of  3,000  square  feet  each.  Such

dwellings  will  be identical  to  duplexes  in  constnuction  and  appearance,  except  that  they  will

be situated  on  a separate  lot  and   therefore  be  sold  separately.  Qiteria  for  approval  of

tha  ('nnditinnal  [Tse  Permit   be found  in  Section  1630,  and  will  be  addressed  under  that

heading.  Justifiaition  for  the  smaller  lot  size  is based  on  the  Planned  Unit  Development

approach,  in  acoordance  with  Section  16.76.040.

Basiy,  this  revised  ppplicatinn  sliminates  mnlti-f*mi1y  dwellings  from  the previous

proposal,  thus  limiting  the  proposed  uses, ie.  dwelling  types,  to those  clearly  permitted  in

the  R-13  zone.

16.18.030: Dc=loptucuL  Slxdards.

A,  Minimiim  lot  are,a,

Lots  of  4,500  and  3,000  square  feet  are  smaller  than  required  by  this  section.  However,  the

overd  density  proposed  for  this  Planned  Unit  DivJupuibiil  ;.1 no  greater  than  the  density

permitted  by  the  underlying  mne  district:  75 units  on 14.4  gross  acres  or sppmnmately

626,871  square  feet  is an average  of  8,358  square  feet  per  unit  (5.2  units  per  aaae).

Subtrading  74,150  square  feet  for  the  area  occupied  by streets,  the  average  net  area  per

dwelling  unit  is 7,370  square  feet;  well  within  the  base  density.

This  mlrn1atinn  is mnsimntwith  the  purpose  of  the  PUD  as desaibed  in  Section  16.70.020,

and with thr minimnm PTTn ialiiiiimt'iils  ur Section 16.76.010.B. No density bonus is
requested,  nnly  modifimtinm  to  individual  lot  dimpnvinm  The  PUD  r1psigmatinn  prmits

the Pi:  ('nmmissinn  to approve  m@di4'imtinm  to the lot  size, lot  width,  and  yard

setback naqnirpmpnts in amrdanv  with Section 16.76.040. In addition  Section 16.82.040
permits  modifimtinn  of standards  for Special  Housing  Projects  for  the  Elderly  or

Handirqpp@(J,  , 
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B.  Minimum  lot  width  and  frontage.

Minimum  lot  width  and  frontage  in  the  R-13  zone  are  60 feet,  and  65 feet  on  corner  lots,

Proposed  lot  widths  range  from  35 to 50 feet,  with  a few  wider  lots.  Section  16.18.030

authos  the  Planning  ('nmmissinn  to  approve  lots  having  less width  and  frontage  subject

to special  conditions  to assme  adequate  access.  The  Subdivision  standards  (Section

16.64.040.  A.  and  C.)  and  PUD  regulations  (Section  16.76.040)  also  anthnriyp  mndifi(aqtirin

of  lot  width  and  frontage.  Applicants  request  approval  of  such  modification.  Adequate

access  to each  lot  for  emergeng  vehicles  and  privatp  antnmnhils":s  is assured  through  the

street  and  lot  layout.  Typically,  a driveway  width  of  12  to 20 feet  is considered  adequate

for emergen7 vehicle access in most jtuisdictions. This is also tnue for the aty  of Canby,
judging  by the  standards  for  the  width  of  access  drives  to flag  lots  (section  16.64.040.I),  and

the 12  foot  minimum  width  for  one-way  drives  and  20 foot  minimum  for  two-way  drives

referred  to in  section  16.46.010.D.

C.  Minimum  yard  requirements.

3.

Street yard: 20 feet on side with driveway; 15 feet for all other street sks
Rearyard on cormr lots: 10 feet forsingle story, 15 feet for two-story; other Lots: 15 feet
for singk story, 20 feet for No-story.
Interior yards: om side 7 feet; otherside 10 feet.

Fjiminatinn  or  modifiaition  of  theyard  setbacks  is requested  as permitted  through  the  PUD

approach,trips:iunim*slslrlliesmallerlotsizeandnarrowerlotwidthproposed.  Reduction

of  setbacks  to the  width  of  utility  easements  (12'  exterior,  6' interior)  will  hplp  maffmiyp

available  building  area.  Similar  setback  reductiom  were  granted  to the  applit  for  the

Fairground  Park  development  in Canby.  Lot  9 has a limited  building  area,  but  can

ar'rnmmndqte  sh residence  provided  that  the  lot  line  along  amtina  Street  is considered  the

front  lot  line,  with  a driveway  to be situated  off  this  street  rather  than  off  the  cul-de-sac.

D.  Maximum  Building  Height.

Permitted height is 35 feet or 2 1/2 stories, whichever is less. Proposed are all single or
two-story  buildings.

E.  Maximum  lot  ooverage.

None  of  the  conventional  single-family  residences  will  occupy  more  than  2700  square  feet,

or  60%  of  the  4,500  square  feet  lots.

Similarly,  none  of  the  common-wall  units  will  cover  more  than  1,800  square  feet  = 60% of

a 3,000  square  lot.
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16.10.050  0ff-5ir@@i  Pgking

Off-street  parking  spaces  will  be provided  on  each  individual  lot  in garages  and  driveways,

Two  spaces  per  dwelling  unit  are  required  for  single-family  dwellings;  this  appears  excessive

for  an  elderly  housing  development.  Under  the  provisions  of  section  16.82.040,  the  Planning

('.nmmissinn  may  rlpcrease  the amount  of  required  parking  by no more  than  60%  of  that

normally  required.  Insofar  necessary,  a reduction  of  the  requirement  to one  parking  space

per  dwelling  unit  is hereby requested.  In  additior4  a common  parking  area  for recreational
vehicles  etc.  will  be provided  in  the  far  north  corner  of  Tax  Lot  1000,  4 IE  4B.

16.40.  Hazard  Overlav  Zone

Although  the  aty's  maps  are  not  entirely  clear,  it  is possible  that  the  Hazard  overlay  zone

applies  to the  portion  of  the  site  along  and  below  the  pmhqnhnpnt,  dne  to its steep  slope

and the  creek  and  possibly  wetlands  at the bottom.  The  floodplain  elevation  has been

established  at 105  feet.

Applicants  do not  propose  any development  in the  lower  portion  of the site,  with  the

exception  of  a trail  which  will  generally  follow  the  path  of  the existing  uproved  and

currentlyovergrownroadway.  Thiswmminimizeany7adingrequiredfortrailconstnudion.
The  trail  will  end  in  a small  pavilion  and  seating  area,  which  will  be located  outside  of  the

floodplain.  If  stormwater  is to be piped down the bluff  as shown then trapped aitchbasins
and  oiltraps  will  be installed  as necessmy  to maintain  water  quality.  On-site  detention  of

stormwater  is not  appropriate  for  this  site,  since  it  would  add  to potential  flood  damage.

Therefore,  a finding   be made  that  the  proposed  development,  including  public  utilities,

will  be consistent  with  the need  to  "  '  flood  damage,  and  that  drainage  will  be

adequate  to reduce  exposure  to flood  damage,  as required  by section  16.40.018.

Section  16.40.040  requires  the Planning  ('nmmissinn  tn c,onsider  potential  impacts  of  the

development  upon  fish  and  wildlife  and  open  space  resources  of  the  community.  By  using

the existing  tuproved  road  and by pliminating  the  use of  power  equipment  for  trail

rnmtnictinn,  the  need  for  grading  and  tree  cutting  and  any  impact  on  soil  stability  will  be

minimalizprl  The  access  thus  created  wffl  add  to the  usable  open  space  resouroes  in the

rnmmnnity,  Since  this  will  be a private  open  space  area,  usage  will  be limited  to passive

recreation  by residents of the Cedar Creek Community  and ALF  facility,  thus maintqininB
the  natural  character  of  the  area. No  sigcant  impacts  on  any  fish  and  wildlife  habitat  is

expected.  In  other  words,  the  proposed  development  is consistent  with  the  intent  of  the

Hazard  Overlay  Zone.
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16.46.010  Vehicular  access.

A. '77ie maxirntmi ruunberof  mits  to take access to a @ven private road ordt'vevvay shall
be...36 ifthe  trmeled portion ofthe road ordriveway is between 24 mui30  feet in width.

B. The maximum rwnber  of tmits under'A"  may be increased by up to 50 percetd if  the
road  or  driveway  is looped  md  2-way.

C. Tlxmrrr;*rtvszuumbermaybeincreasedbymnther20%forPUD's.'

In  this  case, the  total  number  of  units  which  have access off  a 28 foot  wide  private  road  is
45 units,  or  25%  more  than  permitted  outright.  Applicants  request  approval  based  on the
fact  that  the  private  road  is looped  and two-way,  and  within  a PUD.  Adequate  emergeng

vehicle  access is provided  to all  lots.

Design  and  constnuction  will  meet  the  same requirements  as for  public  roads,  thus  providing

safe intersections  and travel  surfaces  and not  resulting  in hazards  for  motomts,  bigclists,

or pedestrians.

16.50 Conditional  Uses

This  application  includes  a request  for  approval  of  common-wall  single-family  units,

which  are listed  as a oonditional  use in the  R-1.5  zone. This  proposal  meets  tjae aiteria

applicable  to rnnrlitinnal  uses as follows:

A. "The pmposal will  be comistad wUh the policies of  the comprehermve p  md  the
it4u;itintidb  u/  this title and other applicable policies of the city;"

The  original  site  design  of  Cedar  Creek  Community  was changed  from  one  including

aliartmpnts to this proposal which includes only uses speafically permitted in the R-1.5
zone,  in order  to ensure  oonsisteng  with  the aty's  regulations.  The  proposed  lot  sizes

are consistent  with  the  base density  of  the R-13  zone,  and  with  the aty's  Planned  Unit

Development  and  Elderly  Housing  provisions.  The  proposed  common-wall  uits  axe

cotbistent  with  the  aty's  Housing  Poliaes  and Tmplpmpntatinn  Measures  to allow  for  a
variety  of  housing  types  and lot  sizes, to plan  higher  densities  along  arterial  roads,  and  to

allow  flexibility  in  lot  layout  especially  to encourage  housing  appropriate  for  elderly  and

low-income  persons  (Po&y  ?., Trnplementminn  Mpasnrps  R, D, and E; Po&y  3,

Implementation  Measure  B; Polig  4 Tmplewntatinn  wasnrp  A, B, g  and E).

The  common-wall  units  will  be like  duplexes  in all  physical  respects,  exoept  ttiat they

may  beJ€old  separately.  This  is py  a marketing  anrl finsnSql  anaangement,  rather

than  a building  or  plang  matter.  hidividual  units  will  be more  likely  to be purchased

by the residents  themselves,  rather  than  by an absentee  investor.  This  is oonsistent  with
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Tmplpwntgtinn  Meaqnrp  r  under  Housing  Po&y  4, to encourage  low-income  housing

aimed  at private  ownership.  Cedar  Creek  Community  is envisioned  as an attractive,

dassy, yet affordable, pradical  and manageable housing alternative for thr inr1p7ndrnt
elderly.

B. 7hp  rhnm<lpridir< nf the sUe are sudable for the pmposed use comidermg size,
shape, desigrt, locm'wry topography, existence of  irnpmvcmci% uuui natural features;"

Because  of  ttie  topography  of  this  site, it  would  not  be possible  to even  approach  the

zone  using

housing  types  other  than  oonventional  single-family  residences.  The  oommon-wall

constnuction  is particularly  suited  for  ttie  intended  population  of  inr!"prrr1pnt  plrlerly:  the

units will  be small enough to bp manaBeahlp  and affordable, yet they atn be purchased
individually  and  will  provide  sufficient  privag  and identity.  'nip; mmhinqtinn  of

common-wall  and conventional  single-family  tuffts  on  this  site  forms  an outstandtng

rnmplpmpnt  to the  mobile  home  parks  existing  and planned  in  the  vity,  and  the

Assisted  Living  Facility  next door.

Within  the  site,  the  rnmmnn-wml  units  are generally  planned  around  13th  Avenue.

Lomting  higher  density  housing  along  arterial  roads,  while  limiting  direct  access onto

such roads,  is consistent  with  Implementation  Measure  B under  Housing  Po&y  3. This

Hpproach  also mepts Tmplempntatinn Ms"asnre B.10 under Llnd  USe POliC3r 6, WhiCh
deals with Area of Spe4al Concern 'J', F,swntially, lcwtinm  p1nng an arterial/tnuck
route  and  adjaoent  to non-residential  land  are less desirable  fox wiivciiLiuual  ;biagle-

family  housing.  The  original  design  attempted  to overcome  this  concern  by planning

aliai  Imr.iils  (multi-family)  along 13th Avenue. Sinoe it was unclear whether apartme,nts
are a permitted  use in  a PUD  in the R-13  zone,  duplaces  or common-wall  units  were

siihstihitpd  Most  of  the  units  will  face  away  from  the  arterial  road,  and many  will  have

the  benefit  of  overlooking  the  bluff  and open  spaoe areas  below.

pmposed  deve[opmm;

The  need  for  piihlir  fqS1ities  and ser'nces tu xivc  tuuunOn  wa]1 units  will  be no greater

than  what  would  be required  to serve  duplexes  or  triplexes,  which  are permitted  outright

in the R-13  mne.

Transportation  facilities will be more than ar%nme  upon completion of 13th Avenue,
which  far  exceeds  the loa  needs  generated  by this  &val<>ptuciiL  Storm  drainage

will  be handled  either  by piping  or by means  of  drywells,  depending  upon  the

rernmms":nrlqtinm  of  the  geo-techiad  soils  report.  The  aty  has an 8' sewer  line  in  SW
13th  Avenue  with  adequate  mpacity to serve the subject paroel  according to aty  staff.
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The water  system, operated  by the ainby  Utility  Board,  consists  of  a 14'  main  in  SW
13th, adequate  to serve the site. CUB  also provides  electrical  service.  The  Canby

Telephone Assoaation  and North Willamette  Telecom  provide  telephone  and television

semce, respectively.  Canby  Fire  Distrid  No. 62 serves the property.  All  semce

providers have indicated a capaaty to sene  the site, and their  specific  design  comments

on the previous applimtion  have been taken  into  consideration.  The  senrice providers

will get another opportunity  to oomment  on the latest  proposed  development  layout.

D. 'The proposed use will not alter the charader  of  the surrog  arem  in a rnmner

which substmaally limits, or pvedudes the use of  surrog  properties for  the uses
listed  as pemitted  in the zone.'

The charader  of the surrounduig  areas is generally  un- and underdeveloped.  To the east

is an pstqhlishpd  y@5id5ntial npighhnrhnnrl,  including  the Elmwood  Mobile  Home  Park
and single-family  residences. Property  to the south  is currently  under  review  for
development into  a large mobile  home  park. To the north  is the High  School  property,

and to the west  is a sanitary  senrice and reqcling  business. The  Canby  ('nmmnnity  Park

and Canby Square  Shopping  Center  are loaited  beyond  along  Berg  Parkway. These  are

currently  inaccrssihle  from  the site, but  will  k  marlr  qr'cessih1e through  the proposed
13th Avenue  - Berg  Parkway  connector,-towards  which  this development  will  make a

major contribution. This  proposed  development  therefore  will  not  preclude  the intended

use of nearby properties, but will actually make them possible and/or  enhance them.
Development of this site will  set the tone for  a quality  development  of  this general  area.

16.62 Subdivisions  -  Appliqtions

16.62.010  Filing  Procedures

A.  Copies:

The applicant  is hereby  submitting  18 oopies of  the tentative  subdivision  plat. A

revised utility  plate  street  profiles,  and map of  existing  site conditions  are also
submitted  at this time,  in addition  to this narrative  statement.

B.  Scope:

'The terdat#e peat need not be a fmuhed drawing but it should show a// perLimnt
u4uimulion  to scale, in order that the tutiun;nLn  inay  propedy review the pmposed
developmmt."

The  information  being  submitted  to you today  shows all pertinent  information  snd
is suf&'ently  detailed  to permit  the ('nmmissinn  and staff  to properly  review  the
proposed  development.
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C. Partial  Development:

This  tentative  subdivision  plat  contains  all  of  the  tract  which  remains  under  the

control  of  the  subdivider.  The  tentative  subdivision  is a portion  of  the  orig'nal

Cedar  Creek  Development  Planned  Unit  Development,  which  also  included  the

Assisted  Living  FaThty.  ALF  is located  on  what  is now  a separate  tax  lot  under

separate ownership,  i.e. tax lot  801, Map  4 IE  4C, and  is nearly  completed  at this
time.

D.  Information  Required:

The scale of the vity  map is l'equals  I/2  mile.
l  2.  Detaded  map  = Temative  Plat,  scale  1"=50'.

Note:  although  the  Code  requires  only  a sme  of  1'=  100'  for  sites  over  ten

acres,  the  applicant  is submitting  drawings  at a scale  of  1'=50'  in  order  to

present  the  infnrmaation  in more  detail.

3. General Information on Tentative Flat.
,/  L  Proposed nmne of the subdivision:

The  name  Cedar  Creek  Community  was  originally  proposed  for  the

Planned  Unit  Development;  upon  checking  with  the  aackamas
County  Department  of  Transportation  and  Development,  it  was

found  that  this  is not  an acceptable  name  for  the  Stibdivisinn

beame  other  subdivisions  with  the  same  or  very  similar  name  are

registered  in the  County.  A  new  name  will  be proposed  shortly.

v' b. Dme, north poim mui scale of drming.

jd.  LocmionofthesuMjvisionsuffic'mtodefmeitsboundmiesmda
legal desaiption of the tract boundaries;
A  survey  of  the  property  lines  of  the  subdivision  has been  ordered

and  will  be completed  in  the  next  few  weeks.  A  title  report  has

been  prepared,  and  is included  as attachment  1.

engmeer,  surveyor,  or  other  iruiividml  who  prepared  the  plat.

A  sale  agreement  exists  between  the  current  owner,  Manrin  Dack,

and  the  purchaser,  Planned  Dollars  Concepts.

l  f. If  the applicmt  is a rxporatiory  a ceraficme of  good st  from the
State Corpormion Commission shan be fled. The name of the
iruiividual mithorized to act as the registered agerd of the corpormion
shall  also  be provided
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4. Existing  Conditions.

a. Location, widths mui nmnes of all...
J effiiiitB  Oi plnrined vtrpm;

7  other  public  ways  gut  emernem  within  or  adjaax  to the  trm;

v"  other importam faxhges, such m sedion hnes and comers, afy boundary hnes gui

morwnenls whidx may have been fotmi;
y"  b.  Comour  lina;

c. Locaaon mi  direction of a// watercotmes on rmrt nh*ttt';vig  t,%e tract;
Bme fkxxL data shon%, dwAaib  ti/  all proper0 subjed to "  n m the
event of a one-hundred yega flood;

4d.  Nmural features, such m rock om-aopptm,, mnrshes, iivooded arem, isolmed
preservable trees, mul significmU arem of vegetation;

y/ e. ExistingusesofthepmperBkxmionofallexistingsto
remain Off the pmperty after p[atting.

J  f. The n of m lemt one tempormy bench madc within the plm botmdmies
or the source of  the contour line data sho

5. Proposed  plan  of  subdivision.

The locatioty idth,  names, uyps*miie  Hiudes  and radii of  agves of
proposed sums to fimm  streets, as shown on gty appvoved drw'lnpmpm plan
Ifw  rnmp[rtp develupinatL plm  is in effed in the area, of
adequme traffic n shall be provided;

The propnssar1 a1i7wnt  of the extension of SW 13th Avenue oonforms to
the ass  request to alter the originally approved radius from 150' to 455',
and  with  the  dedimtion  ani1 *unsiini-i;nii  ilnrnmpnt;:  approve,d  for  the  ALF

property.  CuubLiuciiuu  of  SW  13th  Avenue  to  arterial  standards  is a partial

implpmpntqtinn  of  the  'SW  Berg  Parkway  to  SW  13th  Avenue  Connector'

AS ShOWn In the Ci'ty's 1988 Capx'tal Tmlns*vi iiu.ul rlOgram.

v/  b. Ememem. Loomion on the .iae *  uliutt;i<  prr>perty, shoiq  the width
and purpose of a// existing and pmposed ;

Existing  easements  are  shown.  Proposed  utility  easements  will  be

oonsistent  with  ttie  oomments  made  earlier  by  the  Canby  Utffity  Board  and

Canby Tplpphone AssnSstinn / North Wfflamette Interoom; such
easements  are  subject  to the  review  and  approval  of  these  seffce

providers.
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J C, Lots. Approximate dirnemiom of all lots, approximate lot size, proposed lot
and  block  rumbers;

v/  ri. Pmposed lmd  use. Sites, if   allocated for mtAtiple-fmni'Ly dwellings,
.xlwppizz tudci.s,  iiidustry, churches, parks, schools, plmHao  open
Space, speCial  €)OSiOn COmfOl  prUVuutsu  ;iylud;tgg  .sliwtufeS  Or AREAS  With
vegetation.

Erplanutui y Ii4uiinut;on vv;th Tcmm2vc Pk
HArq of the foUosbiitg iitJuiimdiu*t   bc requ'red by the Commission...'

The  ('nmmissinn  has not  required  any  speafic  additional  information;  however,

much  of  the, infnrtnatinn  is already  available  and  applicants  will  be happy  to

provide  further  details  upon  request

I  a. Proposed deed mtrictiom  in outline form, ifmy;

Proposer1  ('nnrlitinm,  ('nvpnBnts,  and  Restridions  and  Homeowners'

Association  Bylaws  are  submitted  as Attachmpnts  in  this  applimtion.

y/  b. Stmemem ofsubdivisioix iinpiuvcmu*  tu bp mndp or imrt71crf, induding
Imuiscape plaming, street lightii4 L!C., and when such impmvernems are to
be made;

py@p@5J yiili%y BBd 5iyBl ;iiilium  1114 lll% xie ShOWn On the Pre$
Utility  Plan.  A  landsaiping  plan  will  be  prepared  upon  approval  of  the

preliminary  plat,  and  will  include  street  trees,  street  furniture,  street

ligQHg, lqnrkrpinz  nf Tracts A through G, fenmg,  and pedestrian trails.
All  landsmped  anr1 common  grpqs  will  be designed  so as to presene  as

many  of  the  existing  trees  as possible,  and  with  the  needs  of  the  elderly

pnpnlqtinn  in mind  Hmdiaipped  access  wffl  be provided  throughout  the

site.  Public  and  private  streets  will  be well  lighted  to ensme  the  safety  and

security  of  the  residents

I  c. Approximme cemedjm profles shoing  the fmished grade of all shaeets as
appmved by the city titgmco  uulu&q  cAauiom  for a remonable distance
beyond the limits of the pmposed nthrfnrF6avv;
TypLal aoss-sediom o/  ptupos4  .LccLb  .slwsy%  syidtlb uJ iuJiiiu)i*i,  liu-ntim
and width ofsidewa&s and the lnrntim md .s'ze of utility mains;
Approximme plm  md  pmfla  of  pmposed smitmy and stom sewers with
grades and pipe sizes indicated arui p  of the pr6posed water dLrtribukn
system, shomng pipe sizes and the location of  vahres awl fire hydrants.
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y"  f. A general description of  property intended to be dedicmed to the city  or  the
public otherthan street 1&6/&! uJ u'a);
No property  within  the subdivision,  other  than  street  right-of-way  for  the
extension  of  sw 13th  Avenue,  will  be dedicated  to the city.

A plan for domestic water mpply lines ami related water service facilUies;
If  lot areas are to be graded, a plm showing the rmure of  cuts arui fdLs and
infomation  on the character of  the soiL The tuiiuii:yBn  iuay require  a

'r,,rmr(f nffid&k;l Jam a quahfied prOfeSSiOnal en@'let), Oi bll8uk'uug  gCulu5wl,
certifyirtg that no pmpeta0r damage or ttmgds  wHl result from erosion
nttrihnfnhlp  fn vuch grading  or other  site prepmaation;

As can be seen on the street  profiles  and tentative  plat,  only  minimal
grading  will  be required  sinoe all constnuction  activity  will  be concentrated
on the flat  upper  portion  of  the property.  %rlnminant  snil typ  @H top of
the bluff  is Canderly  Sandy Loam  The  trail  going  down  the bluff  will

follow  the path of  the existing  unimproved  road,  which  has proven  to  be

stable over time, thus minimiffnB  thp, need for any additional  cut and fill.
A detailed  soils investigation  is being  prepared;  the report  will  be
submitted  to you as soon as it becomes  available.  Any  rernmmpndatinns

regarding erosion oontrol  site preparatiot5  foi.mdqtinm,  and pavement
resulting  from  the soils investigation  will  be adhered  to. A  similar

inwstizatinn  mnrliirted  on behalf of AIF,  hic. for the Assisted Living
Fatty  next door  revealed  no severc  &vblupuiciil  tations  (Report
dated  September  13, 1989  by Northwest  Testing  Iaboratories).  Another
study  peformed  by Cornforth  ('nmn1tants  (?rpntprhnical  Engineers  for  a

nearby  lnmtinn  indiratps  thtt  the bank  is quite  stable.

Pmposals for  other impmanents  such m dednc  utiMes  arui   ways;
A written statemnt  des%  the pmposed developtnmt  arui
iiwluJA4  .haypv[;u4,  ation regmadmg the velatiomhip of the
sub&vision to the r  ' of  tk  wsszpsJyu;vc  p[x  and its general
wmpmU>Uhy  with surrotmdmg  larui  use  pmaarts.

Appliaible  provisions  of  the Comprehensive  Plan  were  identified  by std  in

the May  2, 1990 staff  report,  and were  addressed  in detail  by die applicant
in his Mpmoranrlnm  r1gted May  14, 1990, and in his statement  to the
P1qnning ('nmmissinn  on May  31, 1990.

The  surrounding  land  use pattern  is as follows:

The property is located at the edge of town  with  the immediate  vity
being  generally  un- or underdeveloped,  as can be seen on the aerial
photograph  submitted  with  the previous  appliratinn  I Tpon completion  of
the proposed  13th  Avenue  - Berg  Parkway  connector,  which  will  become
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part  of  an arterial  connection  from  the I-5 freeway  to Highway  213 near

Mulino,  this  whole  area  is likely  to experience  further  development  With
this  proposal,  applicant  is mntrittiting  to and setting  the standard  for  a
quality  development  of  the area.

Surrounrlmg  ynning  consists  of  R-1,  Low  Density  Residential,  with  M-1,

Light-Industrial,  to the  west,  and C-2,  Highway-rnmmprSa1,  to the

northwest.  The  Hazard  Overlay  Znnp  ppplips  to properties  to the south.

To  the north  is the High  School  property,  including  a field  under

cultivation;  to the  east are the Church  of  Litter  Day  Saints,  a mediad
clinic,  single-family  residenoes,  and  the  Elmwood  Mobile  Home  Park,  as
well  as a Iggely  vat  property  (tax  lot  1100,  4 IE  4C);

to the soudi  is the Torgesen  property,  for  which  a large  mobile  home
development  is being  proposed;

to the  west:  a sanitary  seffoe  and recycling  business,  anrl nndpwlnprd

properties.  The  Canby  ('ommtmity  Pprk  and Canby  Square  Shopping
Center  are located  further  north  along  Berg  Parkway.

Given thp anninB anti the mixture of p'nstinz purl potential future
surrounding  land  uses, the  proposed  use of  the  property  is most

appropriate. ThP mnvpntinnp1 sinB1e-fami§ and mmmon wall utfflts will
form  a good  transition  between  the  residen&l  uaigla'ailiuutl  iu  the  west,

and the  mixture  of  institutional,  * nmmtioi  ;al sild  indmitrisl  mes  to the
north  and east.

The site is lomted near mpr1iml fqS1itips, qhoppinz, the senior oenter, and
other  facilities  for  the  elderly.  Ac  from  the  site  to shopping  and

wmmunity  services  wffl  be further  improved  with  ttie  eventual  oompletion

of  the  Berg  Parkway  - 13th  Avenue  oonnector.  The  oombination  of  the

existing  single-family  dwellings,  mobile  home  parks,  the  Assisted  uving

Facility,  and the  proposed  oommon-wall  uxffts and single-family  houses  on

site,  provide  a choice  of  living  auaagamCiiLb  rut' the  elderly.  This  makes  it

possible for elderly area residents to remain in the same vi'ff  when
increasing age and/or disability generates the need for ever greater levels
of  care. Residents  of  Cedar  Qaeek  Commuity  will  be able  to oontract  for

ser'mces such as meals,  dea  anr1 yqrl  mqiritpnqn<aq  with  the  Assisted
Living  Facility.
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16.64 Subdivision  Design  Standards

16.64.010..

A.  Location  width  and grade

This standard is met through  the redesign  of  the alignment  of  the extension  of  SW

13th Avenue. The proposed street design is consistent wiffi thp rlpsi@atinn  of this
street  as an gterial  with  Sedion  16.86.020.A  of  the Code,  with  the project
dpsrriptinn  for  the proposed  oonnector  between  SW Berg  Parkway  and 13th

Avenue, as well as with the policy applile  to Area of S7Spl  Conyrn  'T',

B.  Reserve  Strips:  not applimble.

C.  Aligent.

The  proposed  alignment  of  the extension  of 13th  Avenue  provides  for  the
rnntinnqtinn  of  the existing  centerline.  Tnterspmnm  of 13th  Avenue  and the
private  auistina  Loop  are offset  by more  than  150  feet  from  any other
intersection  with  a public  street. The  distance  between  the two legs of  the loop
also exceeds 150 feet.

D. Future  Extension  of  Streets.

SW 13th  Avenue  has been  designed  to be extended  into  adjoi  property.
Temporary  turnaround  spaoe for  emergeng  vehicles  is available  at ttie end of  the
street

E.  Intersection  Angles.

Tntpryfflnm  nf  13th  Avenue  and auistina  Loop  are designed  to be as near  to a

right  angle as possible. Corner  radii  are 15 feet.

F.  Tnqdeqnstp  Piting  Streets:  not  applicable.

G. Half  Streets.

A  portion  of  the right  ofa'way uf  the extension  of 13th  Avenue  is designed  to be on

the school property, oonsistent with the ass  direction.
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H.  Cul-de-Saa.

The  length  of  the  proposed  cul-de-sac  at the  end  of  Christina  Street  is well  under

450  feet.  The  cul-de-sac  serves  13 dwelling  units,  and  terminates  in a icular

hirnarnnnrl,  rnnsistent  with  the  aty's  requirements.

Marginal  Acoess  Streets.

The  site  does  abut  an Arterial  Street,  which  is also  a designated  Truck  Route.

Single-family  corner  lots  along  13th  Avenue  have  been  designed  to gain  arrpss

from  and  face  the  interior  streets.  Lots  1 through  8 are  set  back  from  the  arterial

street  by means  of  a marginal  am:,ss  street  and  landscaping  in tracts  'B'  and  'Co.

Alleys:  not  applicable.

K.  Street  Names.

The  extension  of  SW 13th  Avenue  will  continue  under  that  name.  Chitina

Street  is the  proposed  name  for  the  main  interior  street.  No  names  have  been

selected  yet  for  the  other  street  and  cul-de-sac.

L  Planting  F,asp.ments

This  provision  is r1isrrptinnqry  npon  the  Platg  ('nmmissinn

M.  Grades  and  Curbs.

All  streets  will  be virtually  flat,  with  a maximum  grade  of  1.87%  on  a portion  of

SW  13th  Avenue.  aearly,  grides  will  not  exceed  aty  standards,  as can  be seen

on  the  street  proffles  (Exhibit  3). A  minimum  slope  of  3%  will  be pmvided  for

drainage  purposes.  The  centerline  radius  of  13th  Avenue  has been  redesigned  to

comply  with  aty  requirements.

N.  Streets  adjacent  to Highway  99-E  or  Railroad:  not  applimble.

16.64.030.  F,asements

A.  Utility  Iines.

The  Canby  Telephone,  Assffiaatinn  Sv  requested  12'  utility  easements  on  all

exterior  lot  lines,  and 6' utility  easements  on  interior  lot  lines.  The  Canby  Utility

Board  requests  10'  easempnts  All  necessary  easements  will  be provided  by the

applicant,  with  final  approval  by the  seffoe  providers.
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B.  Watercourses.

A drainage and flood control easement  for  the area within  the floodplain  can be
provided upon the request  of the Plantmg ('nmmissinn  No development  or  soil
disturbance  is proposed  for  any area within  the floodplain.

C. Pedestrian  Ways.

Pedestrian  paths and nature  trails  are proposed  in several  locations:  connecting
the western  cul-de-sac  as well  as the AIJF  to auistina  S'ueet, along  the top of  the
bluff,  and to the bottom  of  the bluff. No blocks  will  be longer  than 800 feet,
therefore  no marked  pedestrian  crossings are required.

16.64.040Im.

A.  Size and shape.

The lot  sizes are appropriate  for  the type of  development  that  is being  proposed,
i.e. a PUD  providing  independent  living  miaikg(&iilb  fun' the elderly.  Lot  sizes

are balanced  by the large amount  of  open  space, and rnmmnn  areas  that  are

provided  on the property,  both  above and below  the bluff.

B.  Minimum  Lot  Sizes.

The  property  is being  developed  as a PUD,  thus providing  flexibility  in lot  design.
The  R 13  zone requires  a minimnm  lot area of  4,000 square  feet  per  unit,  with
6,000 square  feet  for  the fist  unit. The  overall  mean  average  (sic) lot  size must  be
6,000 square  feet  The  PUD  designation  allows  flexibffity  in lot  sizes, provided
the base density  is not exceeded.

Overall  gross density  is 8,358 square  feet  per  lot  or 521  lots per  acre (gross site
area of  626,871 sq. ft. :75  lots).  Net  density  is '1,370 square  feet  per lot  or 5.91
lots per  age  (gross site area  minus  area for  streets = 74,150 sq. ft. :75  lots). The
average  lot  area per tufft  is 4,548 square  feet.  This  density  does not exceed the
base density  of  the R-13  zone.

C. Lot  frontage.

Minimum  width  and frontage  rpqnirempnts  in the R-13  Zone  are 60 feet,  with  65
feet  on oorner  lots, but  exceptions  from  this requirement  may  be granted  by the
Planning  ('nmmissinn.  This  applimtion  requests  such exceptiom  based on  the
PUD  provisions  and the provisions  of  Section  16.82.040,  which  permit
mnrlifiratinn  of  standards  for  Special  Housing  Projects  for  the Elderly  or
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TTiii!ii  ,ililcsl  kocess  and building  area  will  be adequate  for  the intended  type
of  housing.

D.  Double  Frontage:  not  applicable.

E,  Lot  Side  Ijnes.

Lot  side lines  are designed  to be as near  as possible  at right  angles  to the street.

F.  Resubdivision:  not  applimble.

G.  Building  lines.

This  applintion  requests  approval  for  thirty  of  the lots  (Phase  2 of  the

Subdivision)  to be constnucted  as oommon-wm  units,  i.e. with  no side-yard
setback  on one side. Redudion  of  other  yard  setbacks  is also requested.

H.  Potentially  Hazardous  Lots  or  Paroels.

No  building  lots  are  being  aeated  on land  subject  to flooding  or soil  imtabffity

Lots  abutting  the  top  of  the  bluff  contain  enough  buildable  area  so that  the

stnucture  may  be loaited  away  from  the  bluff.  Setback  lines  will  be maintained

and fnnndatinn  mnstnuction  will  be performed  in  ardanoe  with  the findings  of

the soi]h ;i'm'  sl;Bpl;nu  Apprnpriate  erosion mntrcl  meqs;wps will  be followed
dining  wmLiucl;on.  rrelimingy  findings  indimtp  un r1pvplnpmpnt  limitqtinm  on

the  top  of  the  bluff.

L  Flag  Lots

Lots  15, 16, 17, 37 and  38  be characte  as flag  lots. Of  these,  Lot  17  has

a 20 foot  aocess strip.  Lots  15 and 16  have  12  feet  wide  ass  strips,  which  is

permitted  sinoe  both  acoess drives  are less than  100  feet  long. The   drives

to Lots  35 and  36 are 10  feet  wide.  This  is permissible  sinoe both  drives  are  next

to each  other,  and re4procal  use easements  gun be provided.

16.64.050.  Public  open  spaoes.

No dedimtion  of  open  space for  public  use is mntpmplqtprl  rlnp to the relative

inacrpssihility  of Tract  'R4  to assure privag  and security for the residents of the Cedar
Creek  ('nmmnnity,  and to reduoe  the  City's  maintpnsnrp  himlpn
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16.64.060  Grading  of  Building  Sites.

All  building  sites are located  on  top  of  the bluff,  and will  require  virtually  no grading.

Preliminary  soil  tests indicate  no soil  stability  problems  in this  area. Constnuction  of  the

nature  trails  along  the top of  and  to the lower  portion  of  the bluff  will  be ed out  in

accordance  with  the rprornmpnrlqtinns  of  the geo-technical  soils  report.  The  need  for

grading  will  be minimalized  by following  the path  of  the existing  uproved  road  along
the bluff.

16.64.070.  Improvements.

Proposed  improvements  are shown  on the  Tentatiw  Snhr1ivisinn  P1at and Utility  Plate

which show that the rerlnirpmpnts of this section atn be met Storm drainage design may
be altered  to a system  of  aitch-basins  and drywells  based  upon  the  results  of  the soils

investigation  ('nmmpnts  pnd rpqnirrmpnts  hy the  Canby  Utility  Board  and other  seffce

providers  have  been  and will  be incorporated  into  the  design.

16.76  PUD  requir'@m@ni5

16.76.010:  Minimum  PUD  Requirements.

A.  A  minimum  of  10%  of  the  gross site  area  must  be devoted  to parks  and
recre,atinnal  pnrposes.  Open  spaoe totals  211,596  square  feet  (4.86  aaaes),

consisting  of  Tracts  A  through  G. This  oomtitutes  33.75 % of  the  gross site  area.

T anrlsrapinB,  including seating areas, will be provided in all of the Tracts,
including  a mini-park  along  the entrance  to the  lower  area  (between  Lots  17 and

18). A  great  effort  wffl  be made  to provide  attractive  landsmping  and pedestrian

trails  throughout  the site.

B,  Average  area  per  dweffing  unit:  gross site  area  of  the  Subdivision  is 1439  acres or

626,871  square  feet  The  proposed  number  of  dwelling  units  is 75, for  a gross

demity  of  8,358 square  feet  per  uit  Deducting  the area  occupied  by streets

(74,150  square  feet)  leaves  a net density  of  7,370  square  feet  per  uit,  which  is far

below  the base detsity  permitted  in the  R-13  zone. Average  lot  area  per

dwelling  unit  (total  area  of  all75  lots  divided  by 75) is 4,548  square  feet.

Applicant  is not  requesting  any demity  bonuses,  but  oiy  modification  of  the  lot

sizes, widths,  and yard  setbacks  pursuant  to Section  16.76.040.
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16.76.020: General  requirements.

Generally,  the PUD  rpqnirpments  are  a duplication  of  the provisions  of  Sections  16.62

and  16.64,  Subdivision  requirements,  and  have  been  addressed  there.  The  Tentative

Subdivision  Plat  shows  all  of  the required  information:

Arem  to be dedicated  to the  public

LTrtdedirntpd  open  space

Lmd  tmes

Types of dwellings
Parking  arem

Pedestrian  walks

Phming

Utilities,  existing  awl  proposed

Demity  and  Lot  Coverage

Other

16.76.030:  Standards  and  Criteria.

A. 'Site appmval is bW%  and varMiom are subjed  to approval by the Commission.
The  application  currently  before  the  Commission  is a for  a variation  of  the

already  approved  PUD,  as a result  of  the  aty's  request  to change  the  radius  of

the extension  of  13th  Avenue  from  150'  to 455'

B. Contractual  Agreements:  appliaunt  will  abide  by  all  conditions  of  approval  which

were attached to the original PUD approval and such agreed upon  oovetts,

oonditiom and (nmrR('fnThl,'!zn € llll  €47% xs may result from this applimtinn
C. 'Adust be in keeping with the orJ;mubc  su4QciigciL"  iaimpliany  with Ordinance

reqnirr,ments  is addressed  in  great  detail  koughout  tm  Statement

facilities
the  proposed  design  presents  a tuged  and  organized  arrangement  of  buildings

and  serice  fsrilitips,  pllowing  for  a choice  of  housing  types  with  common  access

to the  open  space  areas  and  to  other  facilities  for  the  e of  the  elderly  residents.

Higher  density  units  are  generally  lomted  along  the  peeter  of  the  site,  in

deference  to the  arterial  street,  imtihitinnal  Hnd @ther  non-resirlpmiH1  li5@5

snrrnnndinB the site. The site layout allows for preservation of any ecologically
sensitive  areas,  and  avoids  distiirhanrp  of  steep  slopes  and  areas  within  the

floodplain.

E. 'Teiunetei uieub  desigii  hut  to confix:t with uses of adjacem propen
The  location  of  common-wall  tuffts  along  the  peeter  is consistent  with  the

adjacent  non-residential  uses and  the  mobile  home  park.  In  fact,  the  site  has been

designed  so as to mitigate  any  potential  conflicts  from  adjacent  uses affecting  the
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applicant's  property.

G/H. Plm  for rnaimeru;xm:e of  open areas.
This  is provided  for in the proposed  Covenants  and Restridions  and Homeowners
Association  Bylaws.

I.  Sepuiule  uLU;l;es

All  individual  dwelling  units  will  be provided  with  separate  utilities.

J/K.  Not  applile.

16.76.040  Exceptions

Mndifimtion  of  individnal  lot  sizes, lot  width,  frontage,  and yard sptback  rpqnirpmpnts
are requested  based on this section.

16 R?a jm  Housing  Projects  for  the Elderly  or Handigapped,

This  subdivision  is designed  to provide  a safe and oonvenient  choic  of  living
arrangpmpnts  for  elderly  residents,  in rrlination  with  the Assisted  Liv'ng  Facility
which  was a part  of  the origitm  PUD.  An  attradive  and safe, envirnnmpnt  will  %

mpatpd thrnngh lanrkrapinz, wating areas, pedestrian paths, passive  reaeational  areas,
adequate  street  lighting,  handicapper1  qccpss, anti the opportunity  to oontract  for
additional  semces through  the AIF.  This  development  is therefore  supportive  of  the
aty's  policy  to enoourage  a range of  housing  types for  the elderly.  No spe4al  bonuses
pursuant  to section  16.8.040  are requested.  The  Tentative  Subdivision  Plan  is hereby
submitted  for  review  by the Fire  District  and Polioe  DCpmluiciiL  Lu assure  adequate
safety  and abilitya to provide  emergeng  semzs.
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3. Complianee  with  Conditions  of  Approval

This  applicatinn  cnmplies  with  all spplimh1e  conditinm  of  approval  of th'a mnp  change

(ZC-89-02)  and minor  partition  (MLP-89-05)  affecting  this property.  Zone  change
approval  conditions  were  as follows:

1. 'Utility  ememems are to be pmvided to the satisfm'on of the Cmby Utilj@  Board,
North  lmnette  Telecorn,  and  the Cmby  Telephone  Association."

This  requirement  can be met.

2. "A wmer hne is to be looped through the developmmt in the mmmer specified by the
Card>y U  Bomi;  hydram loca&>m  to be m specified by the Fire MmshaL"

The  Tentative  Utility  Plan  shows a looped  water  line  and suggested fire  hydrant
lomtions.  The  latter   be altered  upon  the request  of  the Fire  Marshal.

3. "COVenmltS a71d bJla'kQS 07 Llk' /k)mCYl147Zya uw'OCiatinn are tO meet th € jquut,u4cid.>

of the City  Attorney  to assure that  pnvme  improvments  ithin  the development  will
not become the respomibUity ofthe City foia iityyimbiuayy"

Proposed  Covenants  anr1 Rpsmdinm  pnd Homeowners  Assoaation  Bylaws  are

hereby  submitted  for  review  by the aty  Attorney.

4. "All  itbumiittiul&Lib  uJ uiiw 4affi  Ju lic iigwu  u.s coruiitiom of  approvaL "

Applicant  is not  aware of  what  other  ageng  recommendations  may  apply  to this
appliratjnn

5. 'Curbs  and  sidewalks  to City  are to be cuiuLiwted  uLng  SWl3th  Averme

frontage."

Street  cross-sedions  on Exhibit  2 show 5 foot  wide  combined  curb  and sidewalks
on both  sides of  SW 13th  Avenue  and all private  streets  within  the subdivision.

6. :4i  cib5;iybi;ug  .tudy is to be wmpleted for the area alorq the bluff, prior to the
approval of  my bunding permits for dwelling units. Slope stabinty mui the possible
impact of using draywelLs for sfonn drainage are to be addressed."
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A geo-technum engineenng  study  has been  performed  by the firm  of  Rittenhouse-
?!"mqn  and Assr'v'i"ites,  Tnc. Results  of  this  study  are expeded  to be available
within  a few  days.

7. 'The appkmt  is to provide the City with a dedin  of  pm  to allow for the
extemion of SWl3th Averuu,. The form of the deAim'on is to meet thp rpqtiimqcia:s
ofthe ChyAttomey."

Applimm  intpnrk  to fully  abide  by his conditioa

8. '77yp npplir:mt is to pmvide the City with a recorded wafer of the nght to
rmomtrme agaimt the fon  of n Ttvnl Tmpmvemmt rNMrt  fnr the fidl
impmvment of SWl3th Avenue. 77ie fom  of the wafer  is to med the
itquabusczL  u/ the City Attomey. (lhe  CO ttuxy  require the "  J is'upsuyui*ud

of the rrxi  to CAy stmdmds m a coriMon of appming  am) mbsequent
dCyblupsnwd  uJ the Site)."

Applicant  will  not  object  to formation  of  an U[D  for  oonstnuction  of  SW  13th

Avenue.  Applit  does not  intend  to shoulder  the  Ml  cost  of  improvement  of
this  road  to gterial  standards.

9. "The cast of  facinty or utility unpiov*:iuvd.>  !ti  the site are to be borne by the
devekyper."

Applit  agrees  to be responsible  for  the  cost  of  extending  utilities  to the  site
from  the  nearest  existing  sewer,  water,  and  telephone  lines.

Approval  of  the minor  partition  creating  a 138  parcel  for  the  Assisted  Iiving  Fatty

was subject  to 14 oonditions.  Acoording  to a letter  from  the  Public  Works  Director,

Wayne  S. Klem,  to Mr.  Marv  Dack,  the property  owner,  dated  9 0ctober  1989,  the  first

eight  oonditions  applied  spe4affly  to the  minor  partition.  These  conditions  have  since

been  met. The  remaining  oonditions  'are  to be reflected  in  the  remainder  of  the  PUD'.
They  can be met  as follows:

9. "/VO 3-story  urh  to be anomA'

No  3-story  units  are proposed.
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10. '77ie  northemt  corner  is to remain  m  open  space.'

This  condition  no longer  applies  due  to the  re-alignment  of  SW  13th  Avenue.

This  finding  is consistent  with  the  previous  staff  rprnmmpnr1qtinn  dated  May  2,
1990.

11. "ComerroadradUmuicul-de-sacmdiimsuggestedbytheFireMmhalguistaff.'

Corner  radii  are  proposed  at 15 feet,  with  50 foot  cul-de-sac  radii.  Centerline

radius  of  Christina  Street  is 400  feet.  Centerline  radii  of  'A'  Street  are 120  to 155

feet  Applit  is open  to suggestions  from  the  Fire  Marshal  and  staff.

12. Internal  sidewalks ftve (5) feet m width."

Five  foot  sidewalks  are  proposed  throughout  the  subdivision.

13. "The tnain road m identified m the May 22nd meeting to be 36 fm  m the emmces
on SWl3th  Avemte, awl rwrowing  to 30 feet."

Proposed  cross-sections  for  the  'main  road'  provide  for  a 28 foot  roadway  with  5

foot  sidewalks  on  both  sides,  with  a total  right-of-way  width  of  40 feet.

14.  TheoveralldemilytostaywithinR-l.5developmentstmuiards."

Proposed  density  is well  below  the  maximum  permitted  density  on  this  site,  based

on minimnm  1nt sizes of  6,000  square  feet  for  the  first  unit  and  4,000  square  feet

for  additional  tutits.
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4@ (:@Hrlnqi@q

As  shown throughout  this document,  this application  meets all of  the aty  of Canby's
development  standards  and rpqnirpmpnts  snd previous  conditions  of  approval.  All
required  information  has been provided  either  on the Exhibits  or Attarhmrnts  to this
appliaition,  or  in  this report.  Applicant  ttierefore  respectfully  requests  approval  of  this

Tentative  Subdivision  Plat  and ('nnrlitinnH1  T,,%@ p@z  B  yell  Bs mndifi(xtinm  to
individual  lot  sizes, widths,  frontages,  and setbacks,  and number  of  utfflts gaining  access
off  a private  street,  based on th'  jns;tifimtinm  provided  in the body  of  this document.
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RrnENHOU,SE-ZEMAN  & AS,SOCIATES,  INC-

Geotechnical  & Enviroimiental  Consu/tapirs

7409 S.iV. Tecli  Center  Drivc.Suitc  1-3-S

Portland,  Oregon  97223-8024

(SO?i ) 639-34001  FAX (50.?; ) 620-7892

OCTOBERS, 1990 0-5479

Davd  Ewns  and  Associates

2828  S. W. Corbet  Avenue

Portlam,  OR  97201-4&30

Attn: Lkjwien  J. Rahman ,r/eO/n:
SUBJECT: SUBSURFACE  EXPLORAnON  AND  GEOTECHNICAL

ENGINEERING  REPORT

PROPOSED  CEDAR  CREEK  p.u.o.

S. W. 13Tt-I  AVENUE

CANBY,  OREGON

(DEA#  WVDXOOOI)

Dear  Ms. Rahman:

In accordance  with  your  authorization,  we have completed  our  subsurface  exploration  am geotechnical

engineering  study  of  the  subject  project.  Our  report  on  the  subject  project  is endosed  herewith.

'nlO  Sue b Suitable  f(X  TtlO propOSed  COnSfnjdk)n,  WbjeCf  tO [f'N3 rmmtnaJa(iuiib  HuvkjJ  in thls report.
Topsol strippk<  on tm relattvety level northern portkn of Uhe site will be in the range of six inches to one
foot  ki most  areas.  The  sttff,  sUty sdA over  derw  samy  gravels  at this  site  will  provkje  excellent  support  for

fwiaJalka!dial  4vomOnta.

We hope tt*  satisfies your needs on this  Hojeu  ka IKJW. IF you have any quesUons or we mn be of further
assb$noe,  please  do  not  hesitate  to  mll.

Respedfully  submmed,

RI'TTENHOUSE-ZEMAN  & ASSOCIATES,  INC.

R. Warnen  Krager,  Gedoglc  Associate

Te  Craven.  P.E.
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O.O SUMMARY

The site is geotechnically  suitable  for  the  proposed  construction,  subject  to the recommendations  provided

in this  report.  Key  design  items  are summarized  below  and are discussed  in greater  detail  in the  following

sections  of  this  report.

o  Topsoil  stripping  depths  will range  from  six inches  to one foot in most  areas  of the site,

hmever,  thfs  may  increase  to  one  am  one-hatf  feet  or  more  in recently  cultivated  areas.  Native

non-organic  sods at this  site  consist  generally  of stiff  to very  sUff, medium  brown  sift to sandy

sift. Dense  sandy  gravels  were  encountered  below  the  sams  and sifts.

o  Native  silts  am  non-organic  fill material  may  be suitable  for  reuse  as structural  fill. Soil  moisture

content  at the time of our  subsurface  exploration  was at or near optimum  for adequate

compaction-  Imported  granular  soa (less  than  5% passing  a number  200 sieve),  should  be

used  as wet  weatherfill  matem.

o Recommemedcompactionfornaffvesiltysoilsis92%(AASHTOT-180);95%(AASHTOT-180)

for  imported  granular  soils.

The above  summary  is intended  for introductory  use only.  A thorough  reading  of this  entire  report  is

essential  to  umerstand  the  total  design  concepts  and  limitations.

1.O INTRODUCTION

Ttm report presents the results d  out buLbuJiy  <xiviation  and geotechnical engineering study for the

proposed  Cedar  Creek  P.U.D.  in ainby,  Oregon.  The  proposed  development  and  approximate  locations  of

our  subsurfam  explorations  are  shown  on  the  site  pmn,  Plate  1.

The purpose of our study was to establish general surfam  am  subsurface oomttions  at the site on  which  to

base our condusions  and recommendations  for  grading  and erosion  control,  foumations,  slope  stability,

drainage, pavement design and other  construction  consUerations.  Our scope  of work  consisted  of

subsurface  explorationb,  laLuialui  y tastlioig,  aid  geotechnical  engineering  analysis.

Written authorization  to proceed  with  this  study  was  granted  by Lidwien  J. Rahman  of Davkj  Evans  am

Associates for tm  Willamette  Valley  Development  Corporation  on September  10, 1990. This  report  has  been

prepared for the exdustve use of Davkj Evans am  Associates,  Willamette  Valley  Development  Corporation,

and their agents,  for  speckfic  applicatJon  to  this  project,  in accordance  mth  generally  accepted  geotechnJcal

engineering  practices.
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2.O PROJECT  AND  SITE DESCRIPTION

2.1 Proiect  desmption

The proposed  Cedar  Creek  P.U.D. project  in Canby,  Oregon,  consists  of westwrd  extension  of s.w. 13th

Avenue,  eventually  connecting  S.W. 13th  Avenue  with  through  streets. The cunent  project  wul extem  s.w.

13th  Avenue  approximately  1450  feet, and will also  indude  construction  of approximately  1550  feet  of paved

residential  drhres and cul-de-sa>  am construction  of 75 duplex  and single  family  elderly  reskjential  units.

The project  also indudes  oonstnictkin  of utilRies, drainage  am  possiUy  an asphalt  r'mture trail down  the

steep southem slope. We umerstand ttmt no major cuts am fills are anticipated  for  this projecI  however,

trail construction  following  an existing  road  cut  on the bluff  is under  conskjeration.

2-2 Site  Description

The project site is a triangular  shaped  parcel  lomted  south  of the Canby  High  School  property  that  includes

a nearly level northem  portion  am a steep  sloping  bluff  on the southern  portion. The Molalla  River flood

plain has been established  at EL  105 feet  which  occurs  near  the bottom  of the steep  slope. A back  channel

with staming  water and occasional  springs  were  noted  at the base  of this  bluff  at the  time  of our  late  summer

field exploration.

The northem  portion  of the site is vegetated  mostly  by tall grasses.  Maple, Fir am  an assortment  of

overgrown  orchard  trees  are present  on the de.  Osional  holly  bushes  am  blackberry  brambles  cover

portionsofthestte.  Anoldbamhasbeenrecentlydemolished,amoldfarmhousesand/orshedsoccupied

the property  in the past. It is our umerstaming  that  an existing  house  lomted  along  the east property

boumary  will also be demolished.  Topsou  strippings  and other  random  fill is present  on the subjed

property,  immediately  west  of the neighboring  assisted  IMng  center. Evkjence  of a culttwted  garden  plot  is

also  present  in this  area.

3.O SITE EXPLORAnON  AND  SUBSURFACE  CONDITIONS

3.1 8it@ Expk)r@tign

Field exploration  for  this project  was performed  on September  17, 1990, and consisted  of nine backhoe-

excavated  test pits, each terminating  in competent,  native material.  A Case 480 rubber-tired  backhoe,

provkied  by the dient,  was used to ekcavate  the  test  pits. The test pits  were  logged  by a geologist  from  our

firm. Approximate  test  pit locations  appear  on the  Site Plan, Plate 1, and  the test  pit logs  are attached  at the

end of this report. Lo>tions  of test  pits are based  on pacing  from  property  lines and surface  features  and

should  be conskiered  approximate  only.
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3.2 Subsurface  CondRions

Subsurface  conditions  encountered  during  the  baddioe  explorations  were  generally  unfform  throughout  the
site  with  minor  wriations  in consistency  and  gradation  of native  soils. All test  pits  terminated  in very  stiff  to
dense  sandy  silts  or  gravels  in which  the  backhoe  had  difficulty  excavating,

The  topsog  zone  consists  of  about  six  inches  to  one  foot  of  dry,  medJum  brown  rooty  sift. Deeper  pockets  of
organics  were  encountered  in prmously  cultiwted  areas, am in forested  areas.  We anticipate  that
approximately  one-tiaff  foot  of stripping  will remove  most  topsoil  am organics  in the  open  grassy  areas,  and
slightly  deeper-stripping  may  be required  elsewhere.

Umerlying  the  topsofl  zone,  to an average  depth  of about  four  to five  feet,  natLe  soils  consist  generally  of
stiff  to  very  stiff,  dry  to  damp,  medium  brown  sift  to  sandy  silt. This  soil  is well  suited  for  pavement  subgrade
am  foumation  support.

Below  about  four  to five  feet  in most  of the  test  pits, natLe  soils  consist  of medium  dense  to  dense,  dry  to
damp,  medium  gray  brown,  silty  sam  to sandy  gravels.  Gravels  appeared  to range  in size  from  small
pebbles  to large  cobbles  or small  boulders  (10-12').  The backhoe  used  for  this  expforation  had some
difficulty  exmvating  the  dense  gravels.  It is possibfe  that  occasional  larger  boulders  may  be present,
however,  we  anticipate  that  a mediurn-  to  large-sized  trackhoe  will  have  little  dffliculty  excavting  them.

Surficial, ramom fill consisting mostly of topsoil str$pings ard occasional vegetation am woody debris ispresent  on  the  site  near  the  east  property  boundary.  We  understam  that  this  ramom  fill material  was  placed
on  the  site  during  constniction  of  the  neighboring  Rackld  House  am is to  be removed  prior  to  development
of  this  parcel.  The  demolished  barn  am other  debns  shouid  be removed  from  the  site.

Permanent  groumwater  is not  anticipated  at shallow  depths  on this  site, although  it is likely  that  seasonal
perched  groumwater  layers  may  develop  in the  near-surface  silty  soil.  Subsurface  foundation  drains  are
recommended  on  all lots  where  positive  surface  drainage  mnnot  be provided.

3.3 Existinq  Bluff

The sloplng  bluff  on the southern  margin  of the site appears  to be a natural  feature  bordering  the
Molalla/Pudding River flood plain. A similar bluff occurs on the opposite skje of the flood plain. A small backctmnnel  present  at the base of the bluff may  oc>sionally  contain  enough  current  to cause  eroslon.
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However,  it appears  ttmt  the Uidf  was formed  at a time  when  a much  greater  volume  of water oocupied  this

drainage.  PrirnaryformationoftheseUidfsmayhaveoccurredduringmettingofPleistocenegladersand/or

backwater  flooding  of the Willamette  during  episodic  outbursts  of Missoula  Flood  waters.

The slope  appears  relatively  stable  despite  the oversteepened  condition,  estimated  to exceed  1H:1V. Minor

sloughing  of exposed  silty  soil on the face  of the bluff  tias occuned  in places. Howevei,  wlicrc  vogctatcd,

the slope  does  not exhibu  significant  signs  of instabUtty.  Larger  trees  on the slope  do not appear  to have

compensated  for  soil creep.

4.O DESIGN  RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 6tte  Prqpprati@n

Prior  to beginning  construction,  all areas of the site that  will receive  buildings,  foundations,  pavement,  or

structural  fill should  be stripped  of topsoil,  roots,  am  any  unsuitable  fill, i.e., excavated  to non-organic,  native

umisturbed  soils. We estimate  topsoil  stripping  depths  to be on the order  of six inches  in most  areas  of the

site. Deeper stripping may be required in brushy am/or  forested areas. If any old foundations, septic tanks,

drain  fields  or other  undergroum  installations  are found  wnhin  building  or pavement  areas,  they  should  be

removed,  am  the resulting  excavation  backfilled  with compacted  crushed  rock.  If water  wells are

encountered  they  should  be abamoned  in accordance  with regulations  of the State  of Oregon,  Department

of Water  Resources.

After  stripping,  we recommem  that  the resulting  exposed  surface  be observed  by  a ivpivbvnlativ6  fram  our

office,  and any  areas  of soft  or umesirable  soil should  be overexcavated.

We have provJed  recommendations  for  both  wetweather  and dry  weather  construction.  However,  because

the near  surface  soils  consist  of moisture-sensttwe  silts, we recommend  that  if possible,  the site be prepared

during  relatively  dry  weather.

4.1.1 Dry Weather  Construction  - Seasonal  wetting,  drying,  freezing  and thawing  can substantially  loosen

the near  surface  soils. After  stripping  am  excawting  to final grades,  but before  any  new  fill is installed,  we

recommend  that  all pavement  am  fill areas  be scarified  to a depth  of at least  eight  inches. The scartfied  soil

should  be moisture  comitioned  as necessary  and then compacted  to at least 92% relative  compaction

(AASHTO  T-180). We recommem  that  we be retained  to observe  this operation.  Even during  dry  weather  it

is possible  that  some  areas  of the subgrade  will become  soft or will pump,  particularly  in cut  areas. Soft or
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wet  areas  that  canncit  lm  ufrxlivt!y  driod  and  compacted  should  be prepared  in aooomance mth Sedion
4.1.2,  Wet  Weather  Constnidion.

4.1.2  Wqt  Weather  Oonstruction  - Dudng  wet weather,  when adequate  moisture control cannot be obtained
or in areas  softened  by moisture,  k may  be necessary  to install  a granular  working  blanket  to support
construction  equipment  am  provkie  a firm  base on which  to place  subsequent  fills, floor  sjabs  am
pavements.  Commonly  the  working  blanket  consists  of a bank  run gravel  or  pit  run quarry  rock  (six  inch  to
eight  inch  maximum  size  with  no  morethan  5% by  weight  passing  a No.  200  sieve).  We recommem  that  we
be consulted  to  approve  the  rnaterml  before  installation.

The  working  blanket  should  be installed  on  a stripped  subgrade  in a single  lift  with  trucks  end-dumping  off  an
advancing  pad of granular  fill.  It shoutd  be possible  to strip  the site  with  the  careful  operation  of cramer-
mounted  equipment.  However,  during  prolonged  wet  weather,  operation  of this  type  of equipment  may
cause  excessive  subgrade  disturbance  and final stripping  may have  to be accomplished  with  a large,
smooth  bucket  trackhoe  or similar  equipment,  working  from  the  advancing  pad  of fill. After  installation,  the
working  blanket  should  be compacted  by  a minimum  of four  complete  passes  with  a moderately  heavy  steel
drum  or  gm  roller.

The  working  Uanket  must  provde  a firm  base  for  subsequent  fill installaflon  am  compaction.  It has been
our  experience  that  12 to 18 inches  of working  pad is normally  required,  depending  on the  gradation  am
angulartty  of the  working  pad  rnateml.  This  assumes  that  the  rnateml  is placed  on a relatively  undisturbed
subgrade  in accordance  with  the  preceding  itzummentJiLiuus,  aid  that  it is not  subjected  to  frequent  heavy
construction  traffic.

Areas  used  as haul  routes  for  heavy  construction  equipment  may  require  a work  pad  thickness  of  two  feet  or
more.  If particularly  soft  areas  are encountered,  approved  filter  fabric  installed  on the  sift subgrade  may  be
substituted  for  up to five or six inches  of working  blanket.  If desired,  we can  provide  you  with  sample
spectfiztions  for  this  material.

Constniction  practices  can  greatly  affect  the  amount  of work  pad necessary.  By using  tracked  equipment
am  special  haul  roads,  the  work  pad area  can  be minimized.  The routing  of dump  trucks  am  rubber  tired
equipment  across  the  site can  require  extensive  areas  am  thicknesses  of work  pad.  Normally  the  design,
installation  and  maintenance  of a work  pad  is made  the  responsibility  of the  contractor.
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4.1.3  Proof-rolling  - Regardless  of which  method  of subgrade  preparation  is used (i.e. wet weather  or dry

weather),  we recommend  that  prior  to fill placement  or base  course  installation,  the  subgrade  or granular

working  blanket  be proof-rolled  with  a fully-loaded  10  to 12 yard  dump  truck,  loaded  scraper  or  other  heavy

rubber-tired  constniction  equipment  This  pertains  to  all pavement  and  stnictural  fill areas.  Any  areas  that

pump,  weave  or  appear  soft  am  muddy  should  be overexcavted  am  backfilled  with  compacted  granular

fill.

If a signfficant  length  of time passes  between  completion  of fill placement  am t,unuiiClak,emviil  u(

construction  operations,  or  H signffiznt  traffic  has  been  routed  across  the  site,  we recommem that  the  site

be similarly  proof-rolled  again  before  any  foumation  or  pavement  installation  is allowed.

4.2 Fills

Any  fills on this  project  should  be installed  on a subgrade  that  has been  prepared  in accordance  with  the

recommemations  in Section  4.1 of  this  report.  Fills  should  be installed  in horizontal  lifts  not  exceeding  about

eight  inches  in thickness,  and  should  be compacted  to at least  92% relative  compaction  for  silty  soils  and

95%  for  sams  and  gravels  (AASHTO  T-180).  This  aiteria  may  be reduced  to  85% in landscaping  or  planter

AREAS.

During  dry  weather,  when  adequate  moisture  control  is possible,  structural  fills  may  consist  of virtually  any

relatively  well-graded  soil that  is free of debris  am  organic  matter  and that  can be compacted  to the

preceding  specifications.  The non-organic,  silty  soH encountered  at this site (excluding  topsoil)  would

generally  be suitable  for  structural  fill provUed  k b placed  am  compacted  within  its optimum  moisture

range. The maximum density/ moisture relationship as determined by the Modffied Proctor test method

(AASHTO  T-?80)  for  a reproscntafh.tc  mtxtura  of the  on-sue,  native,  non-organic  silty  soil  is 116.5  pcf  at 13.5%

moisture.  For  optimum  compaction,  soil  moisture  content  should  be in the  range  of about  10%  to 18%.

At the time  of our  mid-September  subsurface  exploration,  soil moisture  was within  the optimum  range

nemed  for  adequate  compaction.  However,  soils  are typically  their  driest  at this  time  of year.  Earthwork

and  grading  may  occur  at a time  of year  in which  natme  soil  moisture  is above  optimum,  but  can  be dried  to

within  the  desired  range.  During  dry  summer  weather  this  could  require  a day  or more  of drying  time  for
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each  eight-inch  thick  lift. Wimromng  or occasiom  mixing or discing may be required. To be dedtve,  this

operation  may  require  large  areas  to spread  and dry  fill material.

In omer  to  achieve  adequate  oompaction  during  wet weather,  we recommem  that  fills consist  of well-graded

granidar  soils  that  do not oontain  more  than  5% material  by weight  passing  the No. 200 sieve. In addition,  U

b usually  desirable  to limit  this materml  to a maximum  six to eight  inches  In diameter  for  future  ease In the

kistallation  of utilities.

4.3 Slope  Stability

The natural  slope  above  the Molalla  Rhier flood  pmin on the soutmrn portion  of the property  is quite steep

and shows  minor  evkjence  of instabuity. We umerstam  that constniction  of an asphatt  paved  nature  traU

traversing  the slope  is under  oonskjeration.  Based on our reconnaissance  of this area, oonstruction  of the

proposed  trail appears  feasible  H performed  in aooordance  with  the recommendations  discussed in thls

section.

We reoomrnend  that  N posslble,  ttm  traa be sited  akmg  the existing  overgrown  road cut,  to  minimize  further

slope  disturbanoe.  We also  r  that  td  emstrudkxi  be performed  during  rolatSoly  tliy  wffltmr

am  exposed  sol  be proteded  as soon  as posdUe  vMh  vegetatkxi.  The trau shoidd  be ed with

small, $%;Q WO%# d  am hard operated oornpadon equipment to reduce disturbanoe of native

vegetatkxi.  Bemuse  d  ttm  lirnRed wkith  d  the proposed  traa, asphalt  paving  shoidd  also  be accomplished

mth small, ligtd w$ht  equlprnent. We du iff  iaaaiui<nd  trudr traffic on the existing road cut or newly

ed traffl beds.

If springs  or seeps  appear  on the slope,  they  must be imtvkjually  dealt  with.  Normally  this consists  of

excanting  into  the slope  face  and installing  a perforated  drairmge  pipe  within  an envelope  of free-draining

gravel. Drainage  detaHs must  be provkjed  on a case by aise  basls. Fallure  to install  drainage  may  resutt In

son slumps  or  pop-outs.

Due to the steepness  of the slope  and the proximty  d  the back  channel  to  the bluff,  we reoomrnend  that a

30 foot  setback  be malntairm  betw$n  primary muctures am tm  Crept or the slope. Based on a reVieW d

slope  conditions  as shown  on the site plan provkjed  by DEA, it appears  that  the 30 foot  setback  would  result

in a maximum slope  from  edge  of stnicture to toe of slope of approximately 1 1 /3 to 1. We feel that such a

Slope posesses  an acceptable  factor  of safety.  Our slope stability  calculations  are based  on the 10 foot
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contour  intervals  shown  on the  attactm  sue plan.  We recommend  that  we be provkjed  the  oppurtuntty  to

review  plans  when  doser  survey  control  is established  at the  site  to better  define  the  actual  crest  of the bluff

am  confirm  setback  distance.

Indtvkjual  homeowners  should  be advism  that  fences,  sheds,  or other  improvements  that  are established

doser  to tm  crest  di  the  slope  may  experienoe  minor  distress  due  to  potential  slope  movement.  We  feel that

there  is potential  for  movement  anywhere  mthin  tm  30 foot  setback.  Homeowners  should  be made  aware

that movement sensjttve structures such &u *'li'luuuJi'ig  2uL  JiuLlld  not be located wuhin this setback.

4.4 ErgBl@n  p@ntr@l

The near-surface  dty  am  samy  soHs at this  site  are  easily  erodible,  and  any  exposed  soil may  be subject  to

erosfon  by wind  or water-  We recommend  tmt  finished  slopes  be graded  no steeper  than  2H:1V  am

protected  as soon  as possible  with  vegetation,  gravel  or other  suitable  measures.  Water  should  not be

aflowed  to  flow  over  slope  fces  and  should  be mlected  and  routed  to  a storm  water  disposal  system.

The asphatt  nature  trail  should  be designed  so  as to  control  storm  runoff  from  accumidating  in volume  and

velodty.  A crown  ki the  traU mm  section  am  periodk:  water  bars  or drains  along  the  traH should  be

suffldent  for  thls  purpose.  Water  should  disdwge  on  tm  outskle  of  the  trail into  heavay  vegetated  areas.

Wttm" nllawod to flow unimpeded down ttm mA  mirgln  may gully am erode tm  sllty soil at an astonlsh$

rate.

4.5 Iftffffl@@ @nd T@mporary  Ex@@qfl@n@

All temporary  exmwtions  should  be adequately  sloped  or  shored.  Because  of vamtions  in soil  consistency

and gradatlon k b not possible tu HuvUo  r(C"likCndOd  'safe'  slopes, am final decisions may tmve to be

based  on field  comttions  at the  time  of construdtn.  As a minimum,  any  temporary  cut  slopes  greater  than

fourfeet  in helght  should  be sloped  no steeperthan  1H:1V.  Flatter  slopes  may  be required  in areas  of poor

soils  or  H perched  groundwater  comttlons  are encounterm.  Although  none  of the  test  pit skje  walls  were

subject  to caving  or collapse,  shoring  am  possiUy  dewatering  may  be necessary,  particularly  early  in the

construction  season  when  perdied  groumwater  may  be present.  Normally,  these  systems  are  a contractor

designed  item.
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The  test  pits  viere  excavated  to practical  refusal  mth a stamard  rubber-tired  backhoe. It is possiblethat  very

dense  gravels  or occasional  larger  boulders  may  impede  utility  excawtions,  hovvever, we anticipate ttmt a

rnedium-  to large-sized  trackhoe  wHl have  Imle d&ulty  excavating  to  required  d €3pthS.

4.6 Buildinq  Lots

Lot by lot investigation  of indMdual  house  sites  was  beyom  the scope  of thiS StlKjY.  However, site SOilS

appear  well suited  for reskjential  development  ki accordance  with the Uniform  Building  Code. Road

constniction  in some  areas  of the  site  may  requke  cuts  am  fills on some  of the lots. This  work should be

performed  in accordance  with  the  recommendaUons  discussed  above.

4.7 stomi  Water  Disposal/Subsurface  Drainage

4,7,1  6tqrm  W@t@r Disposal  - Design of an on4e  storm water disposal system is beyom  the scope of our

work.  However,  based  on our  conversation  wtdi  the  City  of Canby  Public  Works  Director, we umerstand

that  storm  drainage  in this  area  is accomplished  by dispersal  of street  nin-off  into  dry  wells- Storm drainage

SystemS  Should  be designed  in accordance  mth the  City  of Canby  specifications.  The nathie sams am

gravels  encountered  at this  site  appear  to  grade  deanerwith  depth  and  we  anticipate  that they are capable

of receMng  significant  water  flow.

We point  out  that  the  laws  pertaining  to soil am  groumwater  oontamination  are rapUly changing. Some

disposaltechniquesthatwereonoeconskleredsmUdadoryarenolongerpermttted.  Futureregulationsmay

require  pretreatment  of all storm  water  prior  to  discharge  into the environment.  If drywells introduce

contamlnants  into the subsurface, SlgntfiCan! liablit7 ma'l resutt. Wv bliunyly  i'CGummenJ llmt thiS t'7pe Of

storm  water  disposal  system  be discussed  wmi  ttie  Oregon  Department  of Environmental  Quality or other

pertinent  regulatory  agencies.

It is our  umerstaming  that  imtvklual  lot  run-offml  not  be allowed  to  enterthe  street  storm  drainage system.

It is possible  that  addttkinal  dry  wells  may  be necessary  to dispose  of run-off  from  roofs, slab areas and

foundation  dralns.  These  systems  should  also  bedesigned  in accomance  with  local  specifications.

4.7.2  Subsurf*ce  Drain@q@ - The. near-surfaoe silty soils display low permeabilities and high moisture

sensitivity.  They  may  trap  downward  percolatingwater  during  wet  weather.  We recommend  that  subsurface

drains  be installed  aroum  all perimeter  footings  unfess  positive  site drainage  is established  away from all

building  areas.  A one  to two  percent  surface  skipe  should  be sufficient  for this purpose.  Basements or
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I
below  grade  walls should  be backfuled  with  free-draining  granular  soil and provkied wtth subsurface

I drainage.

i

All subsurface  drains  should  be protected  by €ker  fabric  to prevent  internal  soil erosion am potential

dogging. Drainage systems shouki be sloped to draki by grave  to dry wells or other positive outlet Water

t
from  downspouts,  am  surface  water  should  be indepemently  collected  am  routed  to dry  wells.

6,O PAVEMENT  DE61pN

f In order  to facilitate  pavement  design,  we have revmied  a number  of soil property  tests  that we have

performed  on sons sampled  in the vicinity  of this  sjte, am  we have  performed  soil dassffication  testing to

correlate  these  soils  with  those  previously  tested.  it is our  opinion  that  these  test results adequately

represent  the  site  soils. Based  on this  data  we  rernend  designing  for  the  following:

Relative

Comoaction k Value
Resilient

Modulus

95% 5 145 7500

We have  attemate  pavement  designs  for  both  asphalt  am  portlam  cement  concrete.  All pavement  designs

haVe been  prepared  in aCCOrdafX)e  Wt(h the wkjtiy  ad  AASHTO  METHODS (AmeriCan  ASSOda(10n  Of

State  Higtmray  & Transportation  Officials).

BatjSe  We da-net  knOW the projeCted  trafflC  fiOWS f(X  thiS !Jte,  We haVe prOVkied  a f'ange  d  paVOrnent

designs  for  wrkius  traffic  conditkxis.  Design  pawrnent  sectkm  are provkied  in Table  s.o, Pavement

Designs.  Our  design  assumptions  assume  that  ttm  subgrade  mll be prepared  in accordance  with  Sections

4.1 and 4.2 except  that  the top  eight  inches  shoukj  be compacted  to 95% relathze compactkin,  utilizing

AASHT"O  T-180  as a stamard.  Specifications  for  pavements,  base  course  am subbase  should  conform  to

Oregon  State  highway  specifications  Section  703.

These  designs  are intended  for  use on public  streets.  Lesser  thickness  may  be appropriate  for  automobile

am  truck  parking  areas  where  occasional  maintere  is acceptable.  If possiUe,  construction  traffic  should

be limited  to unpavm  and untreated  roadways,  or  specially  constructed  haul roads. If this  is not possible,

the  pavement  design  selected  from  Table  5.O shouki  indude  an  allowance  for  construction  traffic-



October  9.  198 €.1

Mr.  Marv  Dritak

715  S.  W.  131h  Avenuta

Canhy,  Orrbp,on  97013

Dear  Mr.  Dad:

OF C',i

70  tt  0

48  COt)

Tli i S I (' t t er  i s In'  inp,  wr  it  t co t o rlri  f  y  t hp dt>vc  lupmrnt  liroracsscas  t l'iat
have  r-pct=nt  ly  involved  your  property  on  S.  W. 13th  Avenuia  By  providing

tliis  clarification,  my  purpnse  is  to  redsi<ap  tltsa  amount  of  staff  time

bt"ing  spent  on  tliis  issue-

1. 8  eas51mei  are to tie lirovided  to tlie slit  isfact  ion of
the  Canby  Ut ilit  y  Board,  North  Willamett  c  Teletaom,  and  tht-  C;"inbv

Telephone  Associatiort.

2.  A water  line  is  to  be  looped  through  the  development  in  thc-

manner  specified  by  the  Canby  Utility  Boardl  hydrant  locations  to
be as specified  by  the  Fire  Marshal.

3. Covepani4  @xi<i 4  of the homeowner'.s association  are to
meet  tlequirements  of  the  City  Attorney  to  assure  that  private
improvements  within  the  development  vill  not  become  the

responsibility  of  the  City  for  maintenance.

4.  All  rbcuuuubuJaliuu8  of  other  agencie8  tO  be reg'arded  aS

conditions  or  approval.

5.  Curbs  and  sidewalks  to  City  standards  are  to  be const.ructed

6.  An engineerin@  study  is  t-o be completed  for  the  area  nlon@
the  bluff-l-jii6i't6-ttii--appFoV-al-  6f  any  buildinga  permits  for
dwelling  units.  Slope  stability  and  the  possible  impact  of  usinp
drywells  for  storm  drainage  are  to  be-a-aarisied.

7.  The  applicant  is  t.o  provide  thta  (:ity  with  a  dedication  of

Propei:tyto  allov  fohe  extensianof.S.W.  13th  Avenue.  The form
o f the  dedi  cat  i  on  is  € o  met  t he  rraqui  rement  s  of  t hia  Cit  y  At t <srnt'y.

8. Tlit'  appl  icnnl  is  l.n lirovidt-  t lii-  C J tv W) t li  ;i  ri-corrled  wa i vi-r
i i l' t hi a r J J! lit  1 (l  rramotis € r:i  I ia adit  i ii=; t I lita fat +rrii;i  l i ( m 4 > r ;"l lt  >< ahl
Tmjp-r-r-i-v-p-pi<ant Distr-ict  for  tli*.a ful  l ini4irovromi:tit  of S.W.  13tli  /ivioi'im-,
Thp  frirm  <>r €hii  wiiiver  is  tri  mt'ct  tlii-  r*-quirtaments  rif' tht-  (.itv



Attorney  ( thp  City  miiy  require  ttie  itnmediate  unprovernent  of  ttie

road  to  City  standnrds  as a conditicin  of  approvin[  any  subsequent

development  of  the  sitta).

9. The cost of faci0iiy  or utility  improvements to thesjte  are
to be bor5  thede-veloper.

acre  parrel  and are  to  be

of  development.  The  site

approval  and  is  vffas

Muniz-ipal  Code  requires

you  niust  return  to  the

remain  consistent  with

part  ot' your  considerations  diirTiig-;ill-phaies  of

plan  submittcad  with  the  request  is  part  cif tliia

-a-m-as- ter  plan.  Chapter  16.76.020  of  the  Canb'v

that  sincr'  you  intend  to  pbase  tliis  development

Plannin@  Cotnmission  for  site  approval.  If  vou  r

t'He---mnster  -p-Jan,  you  will  have'  no  problems

Second,  on May 22,  1989,  the  application  to  partition  a  1.38  parcel  of

property  away  from  t.he  larger  15 plus  acre  parcc'l  was approved.  The

approval  of  the  minor  partition  has  sub,ject  to the  followin@  conditions:

l-  Approval  of  this  land  partition  is  suLi,jroct  to  cnnipletion  of

all  conditions  on tlie  zone  chan@e.

2. Developmrant on ,eitherIBar.cel  must conform to all provisions
of  the  Laxid  Development  and  PlanninH  Ordinance.

3-  Development  on either  parcel  must.  be preceded  by a

preconstruction  confHence.

4.  Southwest  13th  Avenue  must  be extended  to  beyond  the  entrY

to  the  assisted  living  facility  shown  on  the  smaller  lot  as part

of  development  on the  parcel.  It  must  be developed  to  the

specifications  of  the  Public  Works  Director,  'and  sidewalks  on both

sides  are  to  be part  of  the  street  improvesents.  -

5.  All  public  facilities  must  be  installed  according  to

specifications  of  the  service  provider  and  at the  expense  of  the
developer.

6.  Utility  easaaaits  for  City,  CUB, CTA,  and  NWT are  to be

recorded.  Such easewnts  are  to be twelve  (123 feet  in widtJx
-4ffi-teririr  property  lines  and six  (G) feet  in yjdt0  alon@
interior  lines.  Wordin@ of  easements  are to be approved  by the
Public  Wcirks  Director.

7.  Approval  is  conditioned  on  the  receipt  of  registered  survey

of  the  small  parcel  in  the  Public  Works  Office.

s. Waiver  of  the  right  to remonstrate  azainst.  the  formation  of
an L.TT.fo-r  future  improvements.  The wordin@  of the waxver  of
rr-mnnstranc:e  must be approved  hv  the City  Attcir-nt'v  and the caost of
recording  borne  bv  tlie  applicant

No  :< St m-y  uiii(s  to  lit-a allowed.



10) The northeast  corner  is  to  remain  as (pen  spacr'.  ,

11 ) Corner  road  radii  and cul-tit'-sac  radii  as  suggested  tiy  the
FireMarshal-ffind-staff.  o--

225  Int.ernal  sidewalks  five  (53  reek  in width.

13) The main road as identified  at the May 22nd meetin@  to be 36 /(,],t-r,
reel  at the  entrances  on s.w- 13th  ;md narrowinp  to  30

14) The overall  density  of  the  PtJD to stay  within  R-15

The first  ei><ht conditions  were  adopted  explicitly  for  the  minor  land

partition.  The next  six  are  to  be reflected  in  the  remainder  of  the

P.LI.D.  Central  to  this  en(ire  proposaj  is  a rep,istered  survey  of  the

created  parcel  (condition  #7) and as of  this  letter,  v@ have  not
received  a survey.  Southvest  13th  must  be extended  to  beyond  the  entry

to  the  assisted  livin@  facility  planned  for  the  smaller  parcel  and

eventually  extended  across  the  rest  of' the  proposal  property  as  the

piiased  development  occurs.  The survey,  road  dedication  and road

construction  are all  dnder4tonQie  desi@n  of  the aligzment  of s.w.
13th.  As  previously  noted,  we vill  withhold  occupancy  of  thi-  asg'ig'ted  -

'5<  facility  until  the  above  conditions  have  been  met.  The one

exception  is that  if  circumstances  prevent  completion  of  the  roadway

prior  to final  inspection  we bill  consider  @rantin@  temporary  occupancy
so the  road  can be completed.  '

Third,  on May 22, 19891  the  application  for  a conditional  use  permit  to

construct  and operate  an assisted  livin@  facility  for  the frail  elderly
was approved.  The proposed  facility  was  on the  smller  parcel  created

by the  minor  land  partition  noted  in this  letter.  The approval  was
sub,ject  to  the  following  conditions:

1.  Prior  to construction  of the  assisted  livin@  facility,
coordinate  with  the  Public  Works  Director  to  schedule  a
preconstruction  conference.

2.  Recomendations  cif  other  iurisdictiqm.  are  to  be considered
as  conditions  of  approval.

3)  Internal  walkways  are  to  be  five  (5)  fwt  wide  and well

li@Kted  o e  er  serve  the  elderly  ond handicapped.

4)  Provide  landscapin@  to improve  t.he livin@  conditions  for  the
renters.

5)  Apliroval  bv City  Attorney  nf'

Elderly  Frail"  as bein@:

definition  of"  Assist.ed  Living

Ass'islcad  livin@  ror  the  [rsiil  ejdtarlv  mt'tin::  a ljcenr,rad  f'ac:i  1 ily

that  serves  a populatirm  of  elderly  W114) rirp  €uO  fruii  to  rr's>de  :il

home or  in an  independent  ] ivinp,  real  irpment  home,  but  not  sit  fr  it s I
as to require  nursin@  home care.  This  population  is made UP O'f'



elderly  persoyis  havin@  difficulty  with  one or  xiore  activities  of
daily  livin@  or  vith  chronic  niedical  problems  limitin@  ability  to
live  independently.

This  definition  is  not  intended  to include  liersons  with  other  than
physical  disabilities.  That  15 € it  does  not  include  dru@ @y'
altaohol  rehabilitation  pro@rams,  halfway  houses  or  ex=co-nv-i-ctsl

6) Maintain  State,  County  and City  licenses.

7.  Conditional  Use Permit  approval  is sub,ject  to approval  of
the  zone  chan@e  and minor  land  p;irt  it  ion.

8.  Approval  of  the  conditional  use  permit  is subject  to general
conformance  with  the  site  plan.

All  of  these  actions  and  conditions  are  clear.  They  have  been  set  by
the  City  Councill  the  Plannin@  Commission  and Ordinance.  They are not
sub,ject  to  chan@e.  I believe  you vill  find  this  informatiori.  helpful.

Sinc':erely

Department  of  Public  Works

WSK: vs

cc:  Michael  Jordanl  City  Administrator
Butch  01sen,  645 N.E.  22nd  Avenue,  Canby
Alderwood  Partnership
File
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